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a

pr

the

narrow tube, H', and

presses, in the extended hollow, on the dia
phragm of rubber, K ; above the mercury is

all the

a small quantity of alcohol, I .

To the under

surface of H i s attached by bolts a cylinder,

Sampson Low, Son & Co., the American Booksellers,
47 Ludgate Hill, London, Eng., are the British Agents

to receive subscrIptions for the SOIENTIFW AMERIOAN.

L, which fits loosely around a cap, M, that

Single copies of the pR�er are on sale at the office of
publication and at all the periodical stores in this city,
Brooklyn and Jeroey City.

over 0 by a trident base, N, so shaped that

covers the exit, O.

it is firmly secured over the opening, and yet

TERMS-Two D..>Uars per annum.-One Dollar in
advance, and the )"amainder in six months.

rr See Prospectus on last page.
Agents employed.

This cap, M, is supported

admits of plenty of water way.

No Traveling

The operation is a s follows :-When the

steam i s turned on it rushes through, A, (the
v!11ve being always open when steam is not

Sorgho, 01' Chinese Sligar Cane.

in contact with it, so that all water can run

The Paris correspondent of the Journal of

out of the pipes when not in use for heating)

Commerce says that the sorgho, or Chinese

and coming in contact with II, heats it, and

sugar cane, which has attracted so much at

vaporizes the alcohol.

tention, formed a prominent feature in the

The alcohol vapor be

late annual agricultural exhibitions of France .

ing confined, presses on the mercury, and

tivated in the south of France and in Algeria ;

the whole of H is lifted up by the pressure of

This plant is extensively and successfully cul

causes it to expand th e diaphragm,

and as an evidence of the extent and variety

K upon M, and the feathered valve, E, closes

of the application of its material we may men

A.

M. Prieur exhibited a group of' samples illus
subj ected it.

Nothing could be more curious

than the succesRion of transformations there
shown.

In one corner could be seen the sor

gho in stalk, such as it is when cut ; a little
further, were its fibres converted into thread,
in skein ; then a piece of linen woven with the

thread ; then II handsome cloak bordered with
furs, which M. Prieur designs for the Prince
Imperial.

The most curious and complete array of th e

products of th � sorgho,

however, at the same

exhibition, was that of Dr. Sicard of Mar
seilles.

With the pith he has manufactured

excellent sugar, which will favorably com
pare with any other whatever.

By grinding

the seed he has obtained flour and fecula, of
which he

has

made bread and chocolate,

which the immy tasters have found palatable.
He extracts, moreover, from the plant an

abundance of alcohol of superior quality, and
besides, a most agreeable wine, containing in
large quantity all the tonic and other salu
tary elements of the j uice of the grape .

In

addition, he makes paper out of it, of which
he showed evidence i n superior �amples ;

by

chemical agents he gets from it gamboge,
ginseng, carbon ;

skeins of cotton, wool and

thread dyed with sorgh't> in those delicate and

varying shades which

hitherto have

This machine is designed to cut standing

motion by anotller wheel, G, to a horizontal

corn, the center wheels passing between the

shaft carrying b evel wheels, I J.

rows, and there being a cutter bar on each

zontal shaft and gearing i s on the top of the

side, it cuts two rows of corn at once .

cutter bar, D, on the lower side of which cut

Our

engraving is a perspective view of the ma-

tel's,

chine, showing thoroughly the construction

and arrangement of the parts, A being the
shafts, and

B the

traction wheels

whi�h

rotate as the machine is drawn along the

H K,

move by

their

This hori

axis

passing

through the cutter bar, and terminating in
bevel wheels which are rotated by I .md J.

I

To the uuderside of the cutter bar, D, a sta
tionary cutter,

L,

having a curved shape, is

ground, and by means of a cog wheel, C, on

placed, and the moving cutters being sickle

The shafts and cutter bar are attach-

chine is drawn along, a sickle-full of corn

shaped, they take in their rotation , as the ma

their outside �dges, they give motion to the
cutters.

stalks and bringing them against the station

ed a(ld suspended from the axle of the wheels

ary cutter, L, cut them evenly and clearly off,

by the yoke, M, which is of metal and sufficiently
strain

which is the great advantage of ,ickle-shaped

strong to support the weight and

upon it.

P is the

whiffle-tree

which the horses is attached.

cutters.

to

Two or more cutters can be placed

on one shaft, so that each machine will have

From the

eight cutters, there being a bar and connect

shafts, A, there extends up a cover, b, on the

top of which is the driver's seat, 0, from

ing pieces exactly similar to the one describ ed

the cutters in and out of gear as de,ired by

The machinc works well, and it is remar k

which, without moving, the driver can throw

on the other side of the wheels, B.

the lever, N, which is connected with the

ably simple and complete, compact and strong.
The inventor is William S. Tilton, of Boston,

journal in which the vertical shaft, F, with
its pinion, E, rotates.

Mass., from whom any further information

The lower end of this

shaft, F, has a bevel wheel upon it that gives

can be had.

HOR.rd & Wiggins' Tl'ap Valve.

into water,

It was patented June 17, 1856.

the operation of the heating arrangement.

.A

To remove this water, and yet prevent the es

been

cape of any steam, and to allow all the con

densed �ater to e,cape as fast as it is con

directly from China.

We should add that

ilensed away, so that it may not absorb any

from the cane are complete, and can b e de

vating the temperature of the building, has

the new derivations (as we may style them)

prices.

of the heat which should be employed in ele

and industry at determinate

long been a desideratum, and has at last been

---- .......�--

A patent was recently issued in England for

works, after once beginning, giving a regular
stream of condensed water, and not by j umps,
as would be supposed, no steam ever passing
through.

We have seen

certificates from

various manufacturing establishments where

steam is used for heating and evaporating
purposes, and where this trap valve is in use,
and all speak in the highest terms of its op
eration, as it enables them to keep the steam
in the pipes at the same pressure as in the

boiler, and allows the escape of all the con
den sed

water.

It is a simple

and

useful

little contrivance, and recommends itself for
general adoption.
It was patented May 25, 1 858, by the in

ventor, who has assigned the

invention to

himself and G: B. Wiggins, 20 Friendship st.

Providence, R. I., either of whom may be ad
dressed for further information.
--------�-.�-----Electrical Phenolnena.

Mr. L. R. Breisach, to whom two patents
were lately granted for ventilating chairs, has

six inches

of the heating pipes, and may be any distance

oven being made to surround, or partially sur

from the building.

round, its fellow, by means o f flues, ibefore

inder by bolts, B , an india rubber packing

passing into a chimney or the open air, so

It is attached to the cyl

being interposed between them.

In the bot

that by charging each oven composing a pair

tom of the case or cylinder, D, is an escape

alternately, neither is allowed to get cold, and

pipe, O.

it is said that by this process the operation of
The vast length of pipe which a bUilding of

It is preferred that the ovens

any size requires when it is heated by stealll,

be placed i n pairs, back to back, but this 0 b

gives, of course, a large cooling surface, and
the steam becomes at first rapidly condensed

.

It is

supposed that air so charged will be beneficial
to nervous persons, and much easier of respi
ration by persons of weak lungs than the com
mon atmosphere.

\Ve cannot see on what

facts these suppositions are based, for if they

be correct, p ersons living in a place where
clouds that have swept over a mountain side,
and that are full of electricity in a highly ex

they are, subj ect to epidemics and such dis

being only

A is t h e cover, which is connected t o tha end

coke ovens that they shall be in communicat

through tubes, electrici ty is developed.

long by four i n diameter, and it cannot freeze.
Our illustration is a section of one of these

ing pairs, the waste gas and heat from each

is not indispensably necess ary.

to increase the water way, and the device

cited state, come i n contact with them, should

valves, which we will now proceed to describe .

an invention which consists in so construct.ing

and expedition.

runs

The case, D, is chamfered out at a,

invented by J. W. Hoard, of Providence, R. 1.
The device is small,

--

lUanllfactul'e of Coke.

coking is carried on with greater economy

sumes its liquid state, aud the water

through.

noticed that if any air be forced from bellows
which, if not removed, prevents

found only in the stuffs and articles com ing

livered to trade

It remains closed until water has accu

mulated, when the alc8hol cools down, re

tion that at the late exhibition at Avignon,
trative of the metamorphoses to which he has

so that

E is a feathered valve, stepped into

a nut, F, and it does not rest on the step, but

on the top of the nut.

\IY

This nut, F, complete

eioses, by means of an india rubber pack

ing, G, a box, H, which is smaller than the

I inside of D, so that plenty
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of water way is

be very healthy indeed, instead of being,

as

eases as goitre and the like.

... ,

. .
Profitable Mining.

At the Freiberg mines, which are nearly
the .oldest in Germany,

most lucrative discovery.

they have made a
In a mine which

has been profitably worked for the last 120
years, large lumps of metallic silver hav e been
found, each weighiflg

from 3 to 12 pounds ;

the largest lump weighed 60 pounds, and was
in the form of a side of bacon.

This would

seem to be a reward for scientific mining, as
these mines are worked entirely on the results
of scientific iuvestigation conducted by the
professors of the mining school in that place.

£) cientifit �m£ritan+
ROOKING CHAIR-Isaac P. Carrier, of SouthGlnsen METHOD 01" COPPERING THE I�TERIOn. OF SHlP8� TO rocnting beaters or rods, the latter being attached to
bury, Conn.: I claim the arrangement of the frame or PnOTEOT THEM FROM LIGHTNING-Roswell 'Y. Haskins, pivoted rocking arms provided with curved slats, so
arm:;, E, rod,F, springs, stud,H, and the pin, c, holes, ofBuffalo,N. Y.: I make no claim to lightning rods that they shall reciprocate in the path of a vertical cir
cle, and operate in combination with the stationary
C, substantially in the manncr and for the purposes as in any mode in which they are now used.
described.
But I claim protecting vessels from lightning by rods, substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
means of metal linings, arranged substantia.lly as de
[By shaping the swords 01' slats of the reciprocf),tlng
MACHINE FOR CUTTING BARREL HEADS-A. H. Cro scribed.
zier, ofOswego. N. Y.: I claim first, rrlw disk, 1.f,con
CnuRNS-James Hatfield, of Falmouth, Ind., and gates, and giving them a circular reciprocating motim!,
Etructed and operated as de8cribed.
Second, The method described of connecting the sa", Henry M. Goldsmith, of Burlington, Iowa : We as defined in the above claims, they have a positive
and cutter, so that both are controlled by the same claim, first, The manner and form of in�erting thc ad downward action upon the hemp or flax both in tbeir
justable brakes, as described and shown.
,"yinch or lever. substantially as specified.
Second, rrhe basin or reservoir lid. with the glass backward and forward motion, and thereby cause the
Third,Attaching the saw to a sliding stock, as and slide
same to be continuously drawn down from the hopper,
attachment as described and shown.
for the pl1rpoge described.
Third. The quarter circle wings or dashers at each and to be fed down throngh the machine without the
BUSTI..EB AND SIURTs-HandelN. Daggett, of Attle end of the shaft. in the form and position described and
aid of any auxiliary feed devices; and by arranging re
boro.Mass. : I wish it distinctly understood that I lay shown.
Issued from the United States Patent Office
no claim to the invention of the adjusting cord, as ap TAILORS' SIIEAR8-BachusHeinisch, of Ne,vark,N. ciprocating whipping rods or beaters below the break
FOR TIlE WEEK ENDING JULY 13, 1858.
plied to a bustle or a skirt.
not claim elongating the upper blade of a ers, all the shoves are removed, and thus the perfect
But I claim the improvement or combination of the J. : I do
shears, by means of an eccentric pivot.
operation upon the hemp before it leaves the lllachine,
back strut with the bustle or skirt and the adjusting tailors'
[Reported offioially for the ScientIfic American.]
Neither do I claim a stop set in one blade, and work is ensured. This appears to be a most excdlcnt ar
lacing, such being applied and made to operate aa and ing
in a curved slot in the other, as that is fully shown
for the purpose specified.
rangement for breaking hemp, and we are infol"ll1(:d
in
Joseph
Phares'
improvement
on
tailor
'
shears,
pat
s
KNITTING MACUINEs-Nelson P. Aiken, of Troy, N. TOOT.. FOR CUTTING CYLlNDRrcAL OR TAPERING ented September 12,1854.
from authority that it works well.]
Y.: I am aware that it is not nmv to 11se a belt-ship
STIOI{S-George
Davies,
of
Duquel'me,
Pa.:
I claim the
o
a
ping apparatus in a knitting ma.chine , to tnove the belt
of the cylindrical stock, a. adjustable el�:;a1�d ;l�n��f ���l�����i����A, i! �o�bi��tr�� ApPARATUS FOR Cr.EANING AND POLISHING COFFEl':
from the driving to the loose pulley, when the yarn combination
blockl K, and bit.F, constructed and alTanged as de with the fulcrnm, D, and lever, B, connecting the ,\Villiam Newell, of Philadelphia, Pa.: I claim in COUl
breaks or gives out, and therefore I do not claim broad scribed,
forming an improved tool for cutting round or shanksl the whole constructed and operating substan bination with the cylinder which contains and furnish
ly this as my invention.
tially as and for the purposes set forth.
es heat to the coffee, the open wire diaphragms or par�
Rut I claIm the arrangement of the shipper or belt tapered sticks for handles, &c.
shifter,G, in the manner substantially as described, FOROE PUMPS FOR FIRE ENGINEs-John N. Dennis PUMP-GeorgeHibsch, ofBuffalo,N. Y.: I claim the titions for furnishing rubbing surface, sub.stantiully as
and in combination with the movable stop,H, lever, son, of Newark,N.J.: I claim increasing the capacity two screw wheels, B B, constructed and operated as set described.
I also clloim in combination with the open wire rub
M, and sliding bar, K. when controlled by a sinker of the pumps of file' engines near the end of the stroke, forth,in combination with the bands, t: U, when ar
bing surfaces, the flanges and heating tubes, as set
wheel, or by any wheel gcaring with and moved by the by the expedients described, or their equivalents.
ranged in relation to the cylinder, A, in the manner forth.
needles. for the purpose sot forth.
and
for
the
purposes
described.
ApPARATus-Olonzo R. Dinsmoor,
CHAINS FOR THRESIIING MAOIIlNES-Job E.
[A notice of this improvement will be found il l an ofCLoTlmS'-DRYING
Auburn, N. H.: I claim the combination of tl'le MAOUINE PULLEYS- Caleb S.Hunt, of Bridgewater, ENDT,ESS
Clark Lane, and E. G. Dyer, of Hamilton, 0.:
endless clothes' -line, the sheltering shed or building, Mass.: I claim the construction and nse of machine Owens,
other column.]
claim a chain composed of two different kinds of
and the stretching apparatus, the whole being made pulleys with the bearing or band surface made of cork, 'Ve
malleable cast iron links. when constructed in all
SPOKE-SllAVE-Leonard nailey� of Winchester, 1\:[aS8.: to operate substantially as specified.
as described.
parts, as represented, for all the purposes men
I cla.im the improvE�d spoke-shave, as constructed with I ulso claim combining one or more travelCri:l. K, SUOEMAKER'S EDGE I.lLANEs-Freeman Killbrith, of t.heir
tioned in the specification, and when the alternate
its bearing 8urhl.ce in front of its cutter, applied to the with the endless clothes'-line applied to a building, Pembroke,
links
of
chains are the duplicates of each other through
Mass.:
I
claim
the
attachment
to
the
edge
stock by means of a lever baving- an adjusting screw, and a stretching apparatus, and constrncted so as to
the series. and the two kinds of links united in the
now in usc, and known lIS Dunham's patent, of the out
or its equivalent, or a screw and a spring applied to it, operate essentially as described.
movahle guard, a, with its screw, e, the guard being manner and for the purposes set forth.
so as to enable the sair! bcaring surface to be moved
movable to and froUl the edge of knife D, and sliding MAN'UFACTURING KNIT GLOVEs-James Pcatficld. of
with respect to the cutter and the bearing surface in METALLIC Hun FOR CARRIAGE \VIlEELs-Nathaniel
on the face of the shank,B, and also the attachment to Ipswich,Mass. : I do not claim to be the inventor of
1', Ed8on, of New Orleans, La. : I claim, first, The
rear thereof, substantially in ma.1mer as described.
cone H when made and applied in the manner sub. the shank, 13, of the knife, D, with its screw, f, working a seamless knit glove, as StIch arc knit hy hand.
I also claim the arran�ement and application of a
in a slot, and raised or lowered to any dee ired gage for But I claim the manufacture of seamless knitted
protecting cavity or chamber within the lever, and to stantinliy as speeified.
Second, The oil chamber, 5, in combinatio� with one paring soles, and which knite,D, can be wholly remov gloves, by knitting the hand and the fingers and thumb
the spring thereofl in manner ancl for the PUrlJoSeS set
or more orifices, 4, when formed on the outSIde ofdthe ed from the i3hank, n, by unscrewing the screw, f, and separately, and uniting them in the manner substan
forth.
so ground or sharpened, and be roplacea by a nelY knife tiallyas described.
ll
m
bO
J{ETTT..ES FOR RE�DEttING LARD-John J. Bate, of
�l��d Th�s ��l�bi�;'ti��S�fllt\�� �ii���;:B:�ith ihe if necessary.
Brooklyn,N. Y.: I claim providing a means of com cone,
[The object of this invention is to produce seamless
II: for the purposes specified.
munication between the exterior and interior of the Fonrth, I claim the chambel', 5, substantially as de� ADJUSTAllI.E PILE-DRIVER-T. W. Love!cEs, of Corn knitted gloves by machinery. This is done by knit
ing, N. Y.: I claim the framcs, D E, connected by
heater, C, by the apertures, D D', so that the contents scribetl,
cot.TIbination with the outer cup, ll, for the pivuts
in
or jointfl, e, and retained in dc:::il'ed positions by ting the hand of a glove and the fingers and thnmb
of the kettle and the heater can communicate with purposes speCIfied.
desired positIoild by the perforated segment plate, F,
each other, ns and for the purpose sct forth.
each in circular form. and consequently
SAW[NG MACIIINES-Henry Featherston8 und Peter and pin, ci, in combination with the bohlter. H! and separately,
SPRING PULI.EY FOR \VINDOW SASIIEs-Dana Rick En"man of New Orleans, Ln.: We claim, first, The bars, h h, attached to the frame, D, as shown, and se withont seam, and uniting them by knitting thorn to
cmed in de�ired position by the racks, J J, serrated gether by hand.]
ford, of vYesterly, R. I.: I do not claim either of thcse lat;ral �ovement of the saw, as represented.
devices separately.
Second rrhe suspension guideR, with their cups and plates. 0, and bar or clamp, the whole being arranged
GOVERNOR FOR STEAM ENGINES-C. T. Porter, of
But I claim the combination of the friction wheel or ball.:; as �pplied here. to guide the saw and its connec sullstantlally as antI for the purpose set forth.
New York City : I claim, first, In combination with
ib� equivalent, [l.Dd the bearings of the pulley with the tions' with the saw shatt.
[A description of this invention will be found on all nrms and balls, or their equivalent;:!, revolving at a
lip, as described, in connection with other parts of the. Third, The back-bone rack connecting the truck.
much higher velocity than"\Vould be natural to them,
spring balance.
Fourth. The truck and dog, with their movement, by other pfl..ge.]
considered as a conical pendulum, the employment of a
MAOIUNES FOR CUT'.rING PAPER-Milton B. Bigelow, menns of the sector and racks all as 8hown.
PAPER STOOK I,'ROM REEDS-Henry Lowe, of Balti� counterpoise, applied substantially as de1:icribcd, and
of Boston, Mass.: I do not confine myself to the prccii:ic
or new so proportioned in weight as to balance, 01' nearly so.
CAR Box CASES AND PEDF.BTALs-Jacob more, Md, : I cla.im the prepared reed asfiber,
mechanical devices described, as they are suscevtible C.RA!LROAD
a substitute the centrifugal force developed by the revolution of
Grisendorff, of Cincinnati,·Ohio. I claim the em- article of manufacture above bdescribed,
of v!\riou� mooifications.
said arms and balls or their equivalents.
i
u
a
1110yment
of
the
lugs,
C
V,
formed
on
box
case
D,
when
f
Second, I claim so applying the counterpoise to the
in conn�cti.on with the notchee, b b. (two or mere) �����r;�t����l p��J�r ���iX f.� �d fib�l� ��r �!t�e;�lto�tk� governor
mf!�t b�rYe�������l f�r i��!f����:h��l(ii�:gti���i�� used
that its effective load shall be lessened as the
formed in the pedestfl.l, E, substantially as described, being prepared subcltanti:J.l. ly as set forth.
sliding carriage and cutthig-board in their movements; for
governor rises, or as the balls and arms thereof or their
the
purpose
of
readily
detaching
or
removing
the
also that a short shaft wit.h a crank and pinion on it, box from the axle, yet retaining the box case in a pro
equivalents expand, for the pnrpuse of rendcring it con
1IIAOIIINES
Iron
DRII.LING
AND
SPLITTING
STONES
might be attached to the frame, said pinion being made
neurly so as desired, relatively to the
H. Lyon, of Baltimore, l\Id.: I claim the ham stant, ofortheasgovernor
to engage in a gear wheel affixed to the rock shatt, 0, per position in the jaws of the pedestal, in the manner John
to sustain it.
mer stock, M, and hammers,N, arranged and operated power
for the purpose of moving the cutting board and pa- set forth.
Third, I claim the employment of the counterpoise
as
described,
in
combination
wIth
the
drills,
D, and repe
applied to the g(()vernor in any manner substantially as
WASHING
MAOllINE-B.
F.
Ghormley,
of
New
Frank
r
a
S
ti
ii'ut I claim the described mechanism, or nny other
Ind.: I claim the combination and arrangement �?g����1:1���I�' ��i�� �l���rru C��d B��� ��ra���� fg: specified, as a means of fixing or adjusting the exact
e SElentially the same, by means of which the cutting ford,
the fluted and grooved roller, B, and the cords, a a, joint pperation in the manner and for the purposes set speed of the engine, as described.
board is prevented from moving in any other direction of"
and
roller.
C. with the hinged washboard, D, springs, c forth.
[A full description of this improvement appears on
than a straight line, in its horizontal motions, said mc
and temper screws. d d, all being operated and con CARRIAGE FOR SAWING ThfAOIIINEs-A. C. Miller, of
chanism con:::-:iding of the guide rails y, y, and the cstructed
sliding carriage. v v, constructed. and operating in the scribed. in the manner and for the purpose fully de Morgantown, Va.: I claim arran�ing the head blocks page 363.]
manner substantially as and 10r the purpose speci
in long mortises in the side pieces, F Fl and connecting REFRIGERATOR-Henry Rehahn. of New York City
fied.
I do not claim circulating the air through the ice, and
TRAPS FOR ANUtlAI,s-Samuel Gibson, of Martic
d
k
a
I alBo claim actuating the sliding calTinge, v v, and Township, Pa.: I do not claim the tilting floor and ����v�;:: �¥�i,°�����s��d -�l�h ��ru�u�� R���f ���� through the refrigerating chamber, as that has hereto
with it the cutting board, x, by means of the mechan
g
tofore
been done.
w
e
o
l
ism described, or any other eE'sentially the same, said PB�tSi�i!f� �be chambered box, wire drop cage, and �����\i� of�l;e �aS; ��; b�h;[d��d �p���t:Jti��r� i� But I claim, in combination with the ice-:box and
mechanism consisting of the levers, q and r, tJle rock tilting bottom, when combined and operated substan� as set forth and described.
ventilator arranged near the top of the refrigerator.
shaft, 0, and the straight lever, p, connected and opera tially as set forth.
box, the centrally located cold air tube for carrying the
REAPING AND MOWING MAClIINEB-C. Moul, of Han cold air from s�dd ice-box down to or near the bottom
ting in the manner substantially as and for the purpose
PRINTING PRESSEs-George P. Gordon. of New York over, Pa,.: I claim the combination of the truck frame, of the refrigerator, and admitting it into the refrigerat
specified.
City: I claim. first, One or more sets of gripers or nip- H , caster wheel, L, and lever, K, the whole being ar ing chamber, and in between the inner and outer cases,
DOOR PI.ATEs-JeremyW.Bliss, ofHartford, Conn.:
s e
n n
ranged and operated in the manner and for the pur thence it nscendsnnd escapes through the register, sub
i h
l
I claim the perforated door plate, A B, bell arrange }����� 1h�it����, �n� c��.� [l�� �h�� f��� it�� ;;i�� �� poses suofitantially as set forth.
stantially as set forth and described.
ment, IJ K PNOM. comtrncted and arranged to [w feeding to its place of, deposit. whether o[!erated in the
cure the three-fold object, snbstuntially in the manner precise manner descrIbed, or in some cqlllvalent way.
ESCAPEMENT Ol<� WATCHEs-JacobMuma, ofHanover, MEDICATED VAPOR ApPARATus-Alex. F. Rose, of
and for the purpose as described.
Second, I claim the stop," or its equivalent, for Pu.: I claim the escapement, conslsting of a single es- Brooklyn,N. Y. : I claim. first, The construction of
the mask. D, with a marginal cushion, a single .or
gripers, or their equivalent. in toe de
o
l
ln
MACHINES FOR HUI.UNG RICE-Joseph S, BOSSfll'd. of holding the said
for the purpose of insuring an exact and f�a�r,:h�l� c�l:d�c;i s��:��t�� h l��' e��'gid!\�rt1 double back as passages, substantially as described.
Sumterville, S. C.: I claim the employment or use of sired position,
Second, 'The construction of masks for encircling
feedin�, registering , and delivering of the sheet the said escape wheel or oppositJe sides of its axis, when
the arms, b b d, attached radially to the rotating shafts regular
neck or other part, in the manner substantial1y as
fully set forth.
l
a
e
l oU���r the
E, in connection with the projections, c c d, on the asThird
represented in Figs. 3 and 4-that is to say, with a band
I
claim
one
or
more
sets
of
gripers,
(which
re
:�����ti,
h
h���
l
!
e
��r:�:et
l::��l:h�
�
���ll
pestle shafts, C, the parts being arranged to operate as volve upon their axes) having a movable base, with fin with their axes in the eame plane, and the gear of the of wire cloth or other sufficiently flexible, but yet suifl
and for the purpose set forth.
gers to close upon said base, {Iond hold the sheet1 wheth said single escape wheel, A. with the segments. h h*, ciently stiff material, a margillul cushion, g, a passage
er constructed in this precise manner,01' in some equiv serves the double purpose of escape and of giving im box,H, and an enveloping cloth. I� of waterproof,the
[This is an improvement in that class of machines alent
whole being combined substantially as described.
way, to l}roduce a like result.
for cleaning and hulling rice in which 11estles or Fourth, I claim the combined action of said gripers pulse to the balances. as specified.
[By this invention heat or cold fumes or vapors, med
[
A
notice
of
thi8
improvement
will
be
found
on
an
and
the
vibrating
springs,
strips
or
Jrisket,
for
the
pur
pounders are used for effecting the pu.rpose. The in pose of conveying the sheet to, and receiving and hold
icated or otherwise, can be applied as remedial agents
vention consists in a novel arrangement of arms at ing it in the proper position for the reception of the im other page.]
to
any part of the body which may be the seat of pain
tached to a horizontal rotating shaft for elevating the pression, and.insuring its proper delivery after it shall BO.o\.T PROPELLER-Mortimer Nelson, of New York or disease.
The apparatus consists ofa heater or cooler
been prmted.
City : I claim, first, The vertic.al buckets, when ar
pestles. whereby the pestles or pounders are elevated have
Fifth, I claim the vibrating double cam for throwing rang�d so ,that they sha�l be capable of folding against for heating or cooling air or gaseous or mriform body,
the requisite distance by comparatively short arms, and off and on the impression.
the SIde of the propeller trame, whether turned on their or a generator for generating steam and other vapor or
I claim two or more distributing rollers, hav axis to the right or left, in combination with a reversi
consequently with a corresponding diminution of ingSixth
a iateral motion upon a main distributor,which ble stop, which will, after being adjusted, hold the fume, and a pair of bellows anll pipes connecting the
power.]
shall'move independent of, and in opposite direction to buckets in a position for acting against the water dur bellows with a proper mouthpiece or mask to be direct�
each other, and thus alternately cross and recross each ing the time the engine piston is making a stroke to ed or applied to any part of the body for the purpose of
MACHINES FOR DRESSINGHIDES RND LEATHER-John other's
distribution,for the purpose of giving an uniform effect the propulsion of the bont. either back or for
R. Bumg-arnpr an::! Lyman White, of Davenport, Iowa:
wards, substautiaJIY as ancl for the pnrposes set forth.
bringing hot or cold air, vapor, or fume, in contact
Wp, claim, firAt. The combination, by means substan inking.
Seventh, I claim the relative arrangement of the feed Second, The arrangement of the buckets 011 the iu with the body, to act as a remedial agent.]
t.ially as specified, of two carriages, B D, moving at table
the
fly
board.
the
platen
and
the
bed,
substan
ner
side
of
one
of
the
propeller
frames.
and
on
the
out
right-angleR to cach other, one having a.n intermittent tiallyas described, in combination with the revolving er side of the other, in combination with the supportin
GAS GENERATORS-G. \Y. R. Seal, of Winchester,
longitudinal motion, and serving to feed the hides g
or skins to the action of the dressing frames, and the rjFi��th� I claim the two distributions given to the �'���tl��e;�;;���t:� f�r�h�rranged suLstantially as an a: Va. : I do not claim the usc of scraps of iron or of peb
bles or pieces of stone iu a gas retort to form an exten
other. D, having a transverse reciprocating motion, inking
rollers
upon
one
cylinder
for
each
impression.
heating surface.
and serving to carry and move the dressing frames
[This invention consists in arranging two longitudi sive
0
But I claim the employment of a secondary movable
across the hides or skIns, as set forth.
����:i�! �gcf;:g��ti�:b:J�Al1 i��1��;in���te:Sl��8!�� nal propeller frames set with vertical paddles on each diaphragm
applied within the rt'tort, so as to support
Second. The -peculiar manner of constructing the in fu
St
a portion of the cellular packing, and to be capable of
te,rmittent carriage. B, in sections, nnd with long and
rnt� . ��\�im the fly board with its adjustable ledge side of the boat. The frames have a longitudinal move bt;
ing raised and lowered with such portion of the pack
short clamps,c c. whereby hides or skins of different in�(lombination
ment
in
opposite
directions
to
one
another
alternately,
with
the
gripers,
to
insure
the
even
pil
ing, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
edzes can be clamped and distended on the same, sub ing of the sheet, whatever its size may be.
and the paddles of one frame, as said frame is moving
stantially as and for the purposes Ret forth�
[A retort divided into two chambers is employed, in
Third. The automatic device. G, specified, for clear FIRE ESOAPE LADDER-JosephH. Grimsley, of New forward, opening and acting as a resistance to the wa
ing the knivps, x x. just after the completion of thp.ir Lexington.Ohio : I claim the wheels turning on the ter, and the paddles of the other frame closing and pre one of which the substance to be converted into gaFl L'3
movement from one eoge of the hide or skin to the axles at the ends of' the wings or steps, for the pnrpflee
other, of all matter which may have accumulated on
senting no resistance as said frame is moving back made into vapor, and in the other the vapor is com'crt
them, and which would be likely to clog their action,a3 set forth, of providing a space between the ladder and ward. By this arrangement no loss· of power by back ed into permanent gas, by passing through a packing
wall for the feet and hands of t.he individual when de
set forth.
of cellular character, so that it comes in contact with a
Fourth. The arrangement of the standards, q q q q, scending, to enable and aid the Indder to reach the water is experienced, as there is no expenditure of
set screws, r r r r, levers. s s 13 H, cords, t t, and windlass ground, said wheels being' })laced at the axle at the power in entering or leaving the water. as in the case great amount of heating surface. The invention con
l o i
s
sists in the employment of this cellular packing of
shaft. u, pnbstantinlly ns ann for the pnrposes set forth.
Fifth, The combination of the windlass shaft, u, with ��� ob1:�t� �i�.��h�tP!i�h \b: ��e :l!����l���dY[r��1- of the common paddle wheel. The paddles are so ar shavings or scraps of copper or its alloys by WllO!:ie su
the dressing frame carriage, by menns of the ratchet no consequence or difference which side of the ladder ranged that they can be set to act as above stated. both perior
conducting powers the vapors arc more rapidly
movement., S re, and the projection, U V', substantial is uppermost when thrown out, making no difference when the boat is moving forward or backward, which
which side of the same rests against the wall.
ly as and for the purposes set forth.
and decomposed than when pebbles or scraps of
Also the straps, which, placed substantially as set is a result not heretofore successfully accomplished in h�ated
are employed to form cellular pae1dng in the re
[This machine �s deSigned for unhairing, fleshing,
he e s r
l
h
side propellers. The invention is very ingenious, and iron
���
;ci��l,n
:
�
���li,
:��bre�f�
p�;s�
�
�
l
�;�����
torts.
An
extra diaphragm is also employed in the
scraping, dressing, and finishing hides, these several
we cannot see why it will not answer well for the pur second chamber
to support portion of the packing,
operations being performed successively. The h:ides ���eft7�ldtto IJ���;njh�l�ri:�b�nro�J���ft��n�;hgh� pose intended.]
and it id movable to vary the depth of thc packing to
arc clamped upon a table which has a gradual longitu ground by the hand.
HEMP BRAKEs-George M. Newell, of Lexington, suit the various materiuls that may be employed to
dinal movement, and are continuously operated by the
SIUNGLEMAOHINF ErastusHall andJoelF. Stewart, Mo.:
I nm aware that straight sluts, in a horizontally make the gas.]
nnhairing, flcshing, scraping, and finishing frames, of EastRandolph,N. Y.: We claim the rack,J, pivot reciprecating frame. in combination with
similar sta
to
the
carriage,
I,
in
combination
with
the
rod,
L,
ed
slats, have been used previous to the date of CHURN-N. II. Sherburne, of Campton, Ill. : I dis
which reciprocate across it in a direction at right angles plate,F. pinion, u, and lever, G, with weight,H, at tionary
invention.
my
Also
that
a
reciprocating.
whipper
has claim the mere rotation of the t\'{o llart.s of t.he adtntol'
to the movement of the table. This, we believe, is the tached, the parts being arranged as shown, for the pur been used in combination with a reci procating gate,
in opposite directions, and also the COIlf;truction �of n.d.
pose of feeding the bolt to the saw and gigging back the and other reciprocating devices for breaking hemp. tators
first machine which has been patented for perfonning same
movable IJarts lJroadly cOJ}f;idered.
as shown.
devi.ces and combination of devices, therefore, I But with
I claim the combination of heads, II H', �lidps,
the whole operation of converting hides into leather, Weautomatically,
also claim setting the bolt of the saw by means of Snch
do
not
claIm
broadly.
blades, U C'. and opposite rotating shafts, S S', COll
and if it operates well in practice, will be a sreat labor the bar,M, provided with the rack, k k, operated by But I claim, first,Giving the slats of the pivoted B,
structed, arranged and operating substantially as and
the backward movement of the carriage through the frame a curve which is concentric with the axis on for
saving machine.]
the purpose set forth.
medium of the wipers, m m, and boss or hub. 0, on which
the
frame
in
which
they
reciprocates and
PnOPELI..ER FOR CANAL BOATS-·Abner Burbank, of shaft,N,provided with spiral ledges, n, and the spring arranging said slats or swords sohang
as to move in curved GRAIN CLEANING MACIIINES-N. II. Sherburnf', of
Buffalo,N. Y.: I claim a propeller an(l shaft, movable catch, p, the parts being arranged to operate conjointly slots of stationary pillars as the
frame
reciprocates
Campton,
Ill. : I claim the concentric and opposite
'
in a longitudinal direction, in combination with a rud and automatically with the carriage, I, as described.
substantiallx as and for the purposes set forth.
moving fans,GG, constructed, arranged and operating
der having a notch or recess therein, to receive the
Second,
'I he arrangement in the manner specified,
substantially
described, ill combination ,yj til the cor
[A full description of this invention will he found on below the breaking swords or slots, of two sets of sta rugated head as
propeller, and for the purposes and substantially as set
of the upper screen. IJ, the whole operat
forth.
another page.]
tionary beaterR or whipping rods and two sets of recip- ing as specified.
••

a.

___
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� titntifit �meritRn+
SOROLT.-SAWll<G MAOHINE=E- S!rret, Jr., of Buffalo, LEATHER SHAVING KmFE-.T. B, Wentworth, ofLynn, Secondly, I claim the peculiar construction, ,substan
N. Y. : I am aware that revolving cranks have been di Mass. : I claim the described leather shaving knife, stantially as described, of a revolving hook, wherebY, is not horizontal, thereby allowing the ma
rectlr connected to the upper and lower ends of recip consisting of a stock, G C' with a bevel only on one while one loop is taken from the needle by the hook. chine to be expeditiously applied to its work
rocating SRW81 for the purpose of driving the saws with. edge, �xtending beyond the center from Y to Z, and spread. twisted and held in the path of the needle until without the trouble of grading. The inven
out a frame or sash, but I am not aware that recipro prOVIded with screws, e, combined with a blade, D, hav another or fresh loop is taken, the former loop shall be
cating bent levers or bell cranks have been employed ing slots, d , operating as and for the purpose specified. released and drawn up dUling the retreat of the needle. tion is chiefly designed for driving small piles,
and arranged fiS shown and described, for the purpose SELF·DUl\:lPING COAL BuoKET-John Wnst, of Phila
DESIGNS.
of operating the saw, and also allowing it to be kept
Pa. : I claim the employment of the hand le, BEDSTEADs-ljJ3inrich Neidig, of New York City. fence posts, and the like, but it may be used
perfectly strained while at work. and readily relaxed Bdelphia,
B' B", attached by pivots below the center of gravity
Two
ca5t:s.
when it is to be removed from the machine.
the bucket, in combination with the sliding rod, G COOKING STOVES-E. J. Delany, of Philadelphia, Pa., for heavier work if constructed of proper size.
I claim, first, The bent levers or bell cranks, H I. at of
H, and the spring bolt. L. or their equivalents, arranged assignor
tached to the cl'osBheads, e ro, of the saw, K, and opel''' and
to H. E. Marsh, and Jos. Johnson, of Law T. W. Loveless, of Corning, N . Y., is the
operating substantially as described.
ated by the eccentrics, E F, 01' their eq uivalents.
, Pa.
Second, Having the upper lever or bell crank, I , at- FLOOR CT,AMPS-H. C. \Vight, of Worcester� Mass. : renceville
inventor.
STOVES-No
S . Veilder, of Troy, N, Y., assignor to G.
a
r
C
t
e a
t� I��d A� :q��J�i!��� fEl� �he ��u�E�!·: �1 r�dii; ::J fo��l��i.��afh�t��o:��il_�neo���!���;��ai�e�f�e. of a W. Eddy, of Waterford, N.feY.
IMPROVEMENT IN WATC HEs .-In this im
properly straining the saw and allowing the same to be But I claim the toggle formed of the levers, C D,
relaxed and removed with facility from the machine. connected
proved
watch the escapement consists of a
PreSSU1'e
upon
Fish.
with a screw, B, which passes or works
through a pivoted nut, c, in combination with the claw
[Thiil invention relates to an improvement in that plate.
Mr. Pell, in his late address to the Ameri single escape wheel and two geared balances,
E, and head or jaw, G, attached respectively to
class of sawing machines in which no saw frame or sash the levers, C D, the Whole being arranged and connect can Institute on the subj ect of fish, says that with cylinders or cylindrical se gments, en
is employed, and which are generally kaown as muley ed with the frame, A. substantially as and for the pur
at ninety-three feet below the surface of the gaging with the escape wheels on opposite
saws. The invention consists in the peCUliar manner pose set forth.
of hanging and driving the saw, so that it may be [In this invention a toggle is employed in connection w ater a shad would be compelled to bear sides of its axis. There i s also a compen
readily strained and kept while in operation at a with a power screw, claw plate and jaw 01' pressure about the weight of sixty pounds to every sating device, and the chain is arr anged rela
proper degree of tension, and readily removed from the plate, the whole being fitted or attached to a proper
framing or support, so as to form a powerful, portable square inch of surface on its body ; at three tively to the barrel and fusee, so that the drag
machine when necessary.]
economical clamp suitable for laying fioors, or other hundred and sixty-one feet, one hundred and of the chain is on the same side of the axis of
ROLLING RAILWAY ClIAIRS-J. H. Snyder, of Troy, and
N. Y. : I claim forming or turning the tip 01' lips, A, of work in which clamps are usually employed.]
the chairs, upon the collar or collars. 0, of a roller, E, BOOT TREES-A. J. Wisner. of Homer, N. Y. : I eighty-one pounds ; at six hundred and six the fusee as the resistance to the transmission
by means of another roller, D, substantially as set claim the combination of shaft, G, bevel wheels, feet, t wo hundred "nd eighty-six potmds ; at of the power from the latter, so that the fric
forth.
W W'. screw, H, nut, I, screw, F, and yoke,
b, with the thin shaft, E, and hinged sale, D, the whole four thousand two hundred and six feet, tion on the fusee pivot is much reduced. The
BUTTER COOLER-James H. Stimpson� of 1Jaltimore, constructed
arranged for joint operation, Bub::3tan eighteen hundred and thirty-one pounds to two ends of the fusee are arranged in a posi
Md. : I do not claim, broadly, the placing of the ice tiaIly as andand
for the purpose set forth.
above the butter.
DEVICE FOR SECURING LIGHTNING RODs-Victor the square inch ; at six thousand feet, over tion the reverse of that heretofore adopted, for
But I claim as an improved article of manufacture a
butter cooler made substantially as shown and de Schrage, of Cincinnati, Ohio : I am aware of other at
scribed, to wit, with an ice receptacle, D� suspended tachmellts being made for the same purpose, and there one tun . Whales sometimes descend into the the purpose of equalizing, as nearly as possi
over the dish, B, in the manner and for the purposes fO.re do not broadly claim attaching and detaching rods depths of the ocean four thousand nine hun ble, the friction in both ends of the barrel and
after this manner.
set forth.
But I (�laim the spiral spring, d, as constructed. and dred feet, when they sustain considerably on the two pivots of the fusee arbor when the
(A notice of this improvement is given in another arranged
to the insulator, a. in the manner and with
the means represented for the purposes described.
column.]
over the enormous weight of two hundred watch is fully wound_ Jacob Muma, of Han.
RADIATOR FOR HEATING BUILDINGS, &c., BY COM thousand tuns-nearly, if not quite, one hun over, Pa., is the inventor .
ATTAOHING SLEIGH RUNNERB-"'m. W. St. John, of BUS'l'ION
OF
GAS
OR
ALOOHOL-I.
H.
Ghester,
(assignor
Lima, N . Y. ; I do not claim allowing motioTJ. to the to \Vm. A. Chester) . of Cincinnati, Ohio: I �laim the
hind runner at the bolsters, said runner being drawn radiator
STOP. MOTION FOR ROTATING KNITTING
constructed with a central opening, C C, in its dred and thirty-eight tuns to each square foot
al n b
i
d
to receive the flame and heated pro ducts of of surface exposed. The fish do not, of course, MA C HINE S . -This invention consists in a
Bu1 l cl;i��n:I�! ���tt��{f�;�i�l�� T_formed elide, bottom
combustion
from
the
burner,
and
with
the
surface
of
o
a
h
n
n
'
bottom inclining downwards from said opening
�ie1�fl's ;0ati!jb�d�, 4;!��n :!id ���l;�� �: gr��;n bY !' said
towards two openings, d d, at the ends and with the feel this pressure, as it is exerted on all por certaill mode of combining the sinker wheel
connection to itl3 forward end, substantia'ly as and for wire
gauze cylinders or their equivalent, I I. k k. be tions of their bodies -.iike.
the purposes specified.
or any toothed wheel gearing into and deriv
tween the slides, by which means combined, provision
. . . . ...
COTTON GINs-Joshua Tetlow, of Taunton, Mass. : I is made for tne condensation and free escape of the
ing
motion from the needles with a movable
How to make Soda Ash.
e
e
ther with such carbonic
claim the rollers. B B, one or more, grooved as shown,
namely. longitudinally and parallel with thelr shafts, :ci� �s �a��� abs��b� ����
In an article on this subj ect a few weeks stop, which i s applied to the belt shipper to
and grooved also in a zig·zag manner in connection [The principal object of this invention is to provide
e t
a
S
lock it in a position to hold the driving belt
;i�re!�b. ��r����� t� ���:at7ai��j io�tl��gu�'��::;�� for the condensation within the radiator of the water ago, w e did not give credit to Leblanc, the on the driving pulley of the m achine as long
forth.
evolved by the combustion of the gas or alcohol, and French chemist, who first proposed the method
[The gins in which this improvement is made are its esca}Je therefrom, together with a considerable por· at present adopted in manufacturing that sub as the knitting progresses properly, whereby,
those such as are usea for ginning Sen. Island or long tion of the carbonic acid evolved, which is absorbed by stanc e. This has aroused the honest patriot as soon as the thread bre aks, or any of the
staple cotton, and the intention is to produce a machine the water, and at the same time to provide for the con·
which will gin long staple cotton more expeditiously, struction of the radiator in such a manner as to provide ism of a French correspondent, who requests loops miss, the shipper is caused to be unlock
and at the same time work in a thorough manner with· fpr the equal distflbution of heat therein.]
u s to do this j ustice to his countrymen_ We ed, and allowed to be moved by a spring, or
out injuring the fiber in the least. Grooved rollers are MANUFAOTURING CHAIR BAOKS-S. E. Foster, 0 f never had any idea of ignoring the fact, which its equivalent, applied for the purpose, to a
used in connection with vibrating plates and adjustable Fitchburg, Mass. , assignor to Walter Heywood Chair
Company : I claim the described rest, consisting of two is so well known, that Leblanc's plan was th e po sition to ship the belt on to a loose pulley,
feed boards, arranged so as to operate together and pro jaws,
which are moved an equal amount on each side of
duo tho effect desired.]
a vertical plane passing through the center of the cut one adopted, but hc c annot strictly be called and thus stop the machine. It is the inven
ters, as the thickness of the stuff varies in the manuer " the father of mo dern alkali making, " as the tion of N. P_ Aiken, of Troy, N. Y_
ApPARATUS AS AIDS IN EXTRACTING TEETH-Cha�. and
for the purpose substantially as set forth.
C. Thomas, of Natchez, Miss. : I claim a dental instru
ment having the adj ustments, SUbstantially as stated ATMOSPIIERIO REGULATOR FOR STOVES, FURNACES. system now c arried out by the practical
GOVERNOR FOR STEAM EN G IN E S . - C _ F.
and adaptable to the purposes specified.
&c.-B. Holly (assignor to himselt� and J. 'r. Edwards) makers is the result of m any men's dis
of Seneca Falls, N. Y. : I claim the employment of a
"Porter, of New York City, has invented an
EARTIIENWARK DISHEs-Alson Vail and Tracy Vail, pendulum
or
balance
having
a
movable
axis
connected
of Berlin, Wis. : We claim a new article of manufac with the valve or damper, A, by the levers, C and D, coveries and inventions, and we still think improved centrifugal governor for steam en
ture, to wit, a covered dish with an absorbent lining, or their equivalents, in such a manner that the gravi
perforated or unperforated, as specified, for the pur tating
force shall iI!Crease as the damper closes, and di that Tennant deserves some credit for his gines and other motors, the obj ect of which
poses set forth.
minish as it opens, for the purpose of regulating the genius in adapting and bending to suit is to obtain the great requisites necessary for
of air to the fuel, 8ubstantially in the man
[This invention consists in making dishes porous on admission
set forth.
their inner surface, so that the moisture shall be ab nerI also
claim the method of hanging the damper, A, by Leblanc's process, the resources of Bri tain, a perfect governor, which are as follows :
sorbed from hot eatables, and the same kept in a dry means of the convex pivot bearing, C, arm, f, and slid and making it the fountain o f alkali for the Firstly, that it shall effect the whole of
pivot, d, substantially as as and for the purpose de world _
and palatable condition. To accomplish this result the ing
the movement necessary to enable it to open
dish is formed of some porous argillaceous substance and cribed.
-------.�.<&. �-----
Houghton, of Putnam.
only glazed on its exterior, or if' the dish is of china SPINNINGs FRAMEs-Amasa
wide and close the l"egulating valve, or give
Recent Patented Improvements.
f
e
r
ware it may be rendered capable of absorbing moisture B����h �r Uilf:r�� �::. � I ��� ��!P���li�ail6� �1
The following inventions have been p atent the full range of variation which the regula
the cap to the upright spindle and the holster so as to
by being lined with a porous perforated substance. We operate
therewith, substantially in manner as specified. e d this week, as will be found by referring to tor is capable of, with but an unappreciable
regard this as a capital improvement ; it avoids the
variation in the speed of the engine or motor ;
deposit of condensed vapor upon vegetables confined, 5i��::h=i}��d f.' S��{��!�dl°�lf����tile�P�;;. �si our List of Claims : and saves the same from becoming sweaty and having claim the perforated fianch, a', which closes the
MACHINERY F O R POLISHING T HREAD .- and secondly, that it sh.Jl commence to effect
f
f
t e
a watery taste. ]
�t3��h�� �h� �e���r�fi��� i�d:h� !�rJ�{���� �����;�e B . Richardson, of Haydenville, Mass., has in the said movement instantaneously, upon the
e
S
I
to
open
into
a
close
air
chamber,
substantially
in the vented an improved machine for dressing and slightest variation of speed, and effect it very
M!��� rcl:i:��-;����e�:J :�} t�:�ir ��P:r� ��J
discharge pipes with respect to the case and its refrig manner and for the purpose set forth.
erating chamber, in which arrangement the supply llipe HAND STAMPS-Wm. Morse and John Hughes, of polishing sewing thread and yarn. The in rapidly. Neither of these requisites are pos
i n r i
r
e Boston, Mass., assignors to G. H. Devercqx, A. }I�.
�h�iE�il: Ji�\�����;���� pl�:s :�� aI�����a ��tsTa� 6t· Devereux. O. 'V. Barrett and ,K E. Barrett, of Salem, venti on consists in a peculiar construction sessed by the centrifugal governor as ordi
Mass. : We claim combining with the stamping mech·
the same in manner as specified.
anism, a cast off mechanism for discharging the letter and arrangement of flannel covered or felt narily applied, although, notwithstanding its
I 'also claim the combination of a series of grooves or
an auxiliary space or spaCeB, and a discharge pipe or or article to be stamped from the bed or the cast off covered rollers for rubbing down the fibres of, serious defects, it is generally admitted to be,
their e �ivalents with the metallic bottom or lining of over the same.
We also claim combining the pad or cushion, h, with and polishing the thread or y arn after it has on the whole, superior to any of the various
d
a r a
e?z e
!��! a�� �i�hi� th� :�: or th� �����f�� �i b�tt�l� or arranging it directly upon tlie cast off or plate, K, been sized.
thereof, substantially as speCified.
governors hitherto devised. To obtain these
part of such case.
foroperating the cast
I also claim the arra.ngement of n. space� H, within 'Ve also claim the combination
BUTTER COOLER.-This is an improved l"esults a centrifugal governor is constructed
of the arm, r, the trippel', n',
the cover of the refrigerator, as described, and around oft', ther same consisting
t a d t
s e
the odor discharge pipe, G, the same being to operate
n: �;a�:d8��� k�Je ra ac rto:�t��;es�ent�l:ll;� article for the table, designed for keeping pn any of the usual plans, with balls and
t�i
in manner and for the purpose set forth.
speCIfied.
AUTOMATIC MECHANISM FOR OPERATING THE SUR MACHINES FOR CLEANING GRAIN-Wm. H. Orr (as butter in a cool hard state during meal times arms, but made very much lighter, and in
VEYOR'S GRAPflODOMETER-J. M. Wampler, of Balti· signor
M. Griffiths). of Martin's Ferry, Ohio : in warm weather, and so is especially appli stead of giving it only about the number of
more, Md. : I claim the combination with a moving I claimtotheWm.
application of the auxiliary shaft, 1(, con c able t@ the present season. The invention revolutions in a given time that would b e
strip of paper, or other proper material. arranged on structed in the
manner and employed for the purpose
any suitable vehicle of automatic mechanism for tak
consists in having an ice receptacle supported natural t o i t , consi dered as a conical peudu
ing and recording distances and courses or distances described and set forth.
and levels. or distances courses and levels substantially COOLING CAR WHEELs-Robert Poole (assignor to over a but tel" dish, so that the butter will be lum, as has hitherto been customary in the
ss described and shown.
himself and G. H. Hunt), of Baltimore, Md. : I claim
process of regularly cooling car wheels , cooled by the cold air which descends upon it, application of ce ntrifugal governors. it is
SMOKE STACK FOR STEAM VESsELs-Wm. Webster, the desClibed
all strain within the wheel is avoided, the
of Jefferson countv� Washington �rerritory ! I claim, whereby
uninjured, and the web of the wheel is without in consequence of being of greater specific driven at a much higher velocity ; and at the
first, The arrangement of two or more pipes, D D D, chill
curve or corrugation, substantially as described.
&c. , within an outer shell, B, as described.
Second, The application to a double shell smoke MACHINERY FOR POLISHING THREAD-Britton Rich gravity than the surrounding atmosphere . slide of the governor which connects it with
stack, of the registers, L L, &c., as and for the purpose ardson
(assignor to himself and the Hayden Manufac James H. Stimpson, of Baltimore, Md., the the regulator, a weight much greater than
described.
turing Uompany), of Haydensville, Mass. : I claim the inventor of the ice pitcher illustrated in our the weight of the balls and arms i s placed,
construction
of the dreSSIng and polishing rollers, with
Mass. ! ribs, a a� covered
SAWMILL BLOCK-Hiram Wells, of Florence,
with flannel, felt or material of simi columns two weeks ago, i s the patentee.
l k
g
C
and sufficient to bal auce, as nearly as possi
lar
character
arranged relatively to each other,
�f \i:�l��;����:���� �: �n����rd� �� s�ifb����: substantially asand
described to produce elasticity of sur
SHINGLE MACHINE.-E. Hall and J . F. ble, the great amount of centrifugal force
ribbed plate, D, connected with the bar, F, by the ob face.
liquely slotted plate, E, and pin, b, the whole being ar· [A notice of this improvement is given in another Stewart, of East Raudolph, N. Y., have pro developed by the revolution of the latter ; and
e carriage, substantially as and
f����;:��feP����;�ti�
column]
duced an improvem ent in that class of shingle it is in the employment of this counterpoise,
[This is an improvement on a former patent granted FuRNACES FOB. MANUFACTURING ZINC OXYD-Joseph machines in which a circular saw is used to in combination with the arms and balls rotat
of Philadelphia, Pa., and Nathan Bartlett, of
to this inventor, June 91 1857. In that invention the Wharton,
Bethlehem, Pa., assignors to Joseph Wharton, of Phi cut the shingles from the bolt. A peculiar ing at a velocity much higher than their natu
dogs of both the head and tail blocks were operated ladel
phia, aforesaid : I claim, first, The cOHstruction
simultaneously by means of a rack bar connected to and arrangement of the furnaces of double the usual means is employed for feeding and setting the ral one, that the invention principally con
without any separating end wall, and with a
the dog bars by means of levers, racks, pawls, &c" ar· length,
charging door to each extremity, in the manner and bolt to the saw, whereby the machine is ren sists_ The invention also consists in so ap
ranged so as to form a comparatively complicated de· for
the purposes set forth.
Second, rrhe construction and combined arrange dered automatic i n its operation, or in other plying this counterpoise to the governor that
vice. The object of the present invention is to attain ment
the conduit, L L' , the damper or valves, d and words, the bolt when applied or adjusted to its effective load on the governor shall be les
the same ends by a gimpier arrangement of parts less e', andofthe
chimneys, g g g, in the manner and for the
liable to get out of repair, and more economical to con purposes substantially as set fOJ:th.
Third . The series of tweers, opening into the con· the carriage and the machine put into action, sened in such a degree as the balls and arms
struct.]
duit, L L, arranged and operating as described.
is by a continuous operation, without attend of the governor expand, as to render constant,
of
TRIPOD-HEAD FOR SllBVEYORs-Wm. J. Young,
RE·ISSUES.
Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim constructing the head oftoa SEWING MACHINEs-John A. Ruckman (assignee of ance, sawed into shingles of proper taper form. or as nearly so as desired, relatively to the
surveyor's tripod in such a manner that the portionmav
PILE DRIVER.- This pile driver is con power of the governor to sustain it, The
J. E. A. Gibbs), of Millpoint, Va. Dated June 2, 1857which the instrument and plumbline are attached
y to the por �egi:��:i���f !f�i�� h!�k�'rllo��::,i�:;�l;���afnsri:; structed in such a m anuer that the monkey counterpoise i s also employed as a m eans
be adjustable in any direction horizonta.ll
ti)e usual
tion to which the legs are jointed,of when
only � being so constructed as to make � series
screws serve the purpoge binding the two direction
chain stitches, when operating in connection with a guides may be adjusted in a vertical position controlling the exact speed of the engine or
'.buOirtitms of the head together after adjustment, as Bet of
in case the ground on which the machine rests motor.
a reciproca ting needle.
and for the purpose specified.
•
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•
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ployed) are too well.known to need recapitu.

�1thtntinns.

The spring, A, is flattened out at its ends,
dex, C , on which two pointers, D and E,

A new method of tinning iron goods, pins,

moving on an axis, F, indicate the p ower ex

invented by M . Fouquet, of the Department

j ect whose draft is to be tested, the horse or

and other articles of a like n ature has been
of the Eure, France, which consists of an
amalgam or alloy fusible at low temp'eratures,

erted.

end of which is j ointed to a bridge, i, on the

brings the two curves, A, nearer together ; in

cured to the bridge, k, on t h e bncket, H .

oue curve, is pushed up, and b eing pivoted to

barrel, a, and H in the barrel, a , I, having

that partly round, and so moves K, which is

wards, and H a similar valve, n, opening oat

bucket, I, the opposite end of F being also se

s o doing the bar, H, being attached at G to

B, and to the upper branch is attached an in
A New Tinning Alloy.

other motive power is attached to the other

end, and as the strain comes on the spring it

lation.

T h e bucket, I, is arranged to slide in the
'

a lever, I, on a small gear wheel, J, it turns

One end, B, being attached to the. ob

rigidly connected to the axis, F .

an ordinary conical valve, m ,

This, of

pieces secured together, and furnished with

GIBB'S DRAFT-TESTER AND DYNAMOMETER.

the usual leather packing, p r, between .

rectly with the chamber, A, and their ex

The heat

treme outer ends are furnished with flanges,
to which are secured suitable pipes-the iUC

water greatly facilitates operations, and the

tion pipe to the barrel, a, and the force pipe

articles, which have to be perfectly cleaned be

'

to the barrel, a .

fore being plunged into the alloy, are found to

The operation is as follows : -A vibrating

present perfectly smooth surfaces when with

motion being imparted to the lever, D, either

drawn from the same.
·e .

by hand or power, the buckets, H I, will,

•

II"provement in Distillation.

The distillation

through the rock shaft, C, lever, E, rods, F

and rectification of tar,

and G, be moved backwards and forwards in

resin, bitumen, turpentine, shistore oil, and

their respective barrels, the two buckets in

other substances, have been improved by M .

posing the bucket, I, to be moving inward,

The principal obj ect of the inven

and the bucket, H, consequently outward, the

tion, and of the apparatus employe d to carry

valve, m, of the former will b e closed, and the
valve, n, of the latter opened, and the water

it into effect, is to render the distillation of
the above-named substances,
of all liquid

hydro-carbons,

and generally

already thrown into the chamber, A, by the

liquifiable by

previous action of the pump, will b e forced

heat, analogous to that of alcoholic liquids,

through the bucket, H, into the discharge

and to effect this purpose at the lowest · possi
ble degree of temperature.

pipe, while the water from the suction pipe is

The b asis of the

flowing into the barrel, a ;

process may b e said to c onsist in the continu

inward stroke.

spontaneous separation of the resulting vola
For this purpose they are

their outward stroke, the valve, m, will be

opened, and the valve, n, closed, allowing the

ments, to each of which, in succession, in

water already filling the space in the barrel,

creased degrees of temperature are applied.

a,

E ach compartment is provided with an es
tillation in that degree of temperature are
conducted into a separate receiver.

ing only loosely placed on the axis, F, vi-

This means of treating sprain, recently re
vi ved by Mr. Gerard, is frequently had re
conrse to by M. N elaton,

course, causes the pointer, D, to move roun d
the dial, and the whole being proportioned

aud graduated correctly, the indicator, E, be-

• 1.. ..
Sprain Cured by Manipulation.

the distinguished

surgeon of the Clinique Hospital, Paris, with

brates as the implement to be tested is drawn
along, and indicates the average draft very

accu rately.
It i s light, simple, and perfect in its op e r a -

I

tion, and is m anufactured, or the p atent is for

A case recently presented itself,

in which a m an sprained his ankle while leap
ing.

The com

charge pipe .

It will now be seen that in whichever di

and the Secretary says

rection the buckets are moved, the water will

that " it is the o nly instrument of the kind

be directed to the force pipe in a stream, the

he is acquainted with that is at all times re-

continuity of which is only momentarily in

liable . "

terrupted at the point where the buckets re
verse ;

It having been ascertained to b e an exampl e

It was

patente<! June 23, 1857.

increasing force o ver the painful p arts, for

. .•. .

The application

Important Surveying Expedition.

was repeated several times, and in the course

A party of United States naval officers have

of the day the p atient began to walk, and the

been despatched to the Pacific, to take a sur

This is a most

vey of the route between San Francisco and

simple cure for a very frequent accident, and

C hina .

can be applied by the most inexperienced.

It is asserted that there are some five

hundred islets, shoals, and coral r'lefs on that

We would advise those of our read ers who

route which have never been indicated on a

may be afflicted wit:' a disruption of any of

chart ;

their ligaments to give it a trial.

and now that our commerce wi th

China, Japan, and the Indian Archipelago is

. .�.---Ilnpl'OVc(l Dyn Rll1ometel'.

----�.-

rapidly increllSing, it has become necessary
that they should be investigated and deline

That disease which annually afflicts our

ate d .

country, and which m ay truly be called the

and is accompanied by Lieut. Thorburn, E.

and exhibits it to an appreciative multitude,

M. Kern, the artist who was with the explor

is quickly coming-the season of exhibitions

iug expedition, under Commander Rodgers, to

and fairs will soon be upon us, and we have

the North Pacific, and several others distin

to call attention to a most useful invention ,

guished for their scientific attainments. After

which will be of great value to the j udges

arriving at San Francisco they will proceed

who award the prizes.

1 being a front elevation, and
dynamvmeter of

simple and improved construction, the inven
tion of G. and .J. W. Gibbs, of Canton, Ohio,

It

is suitable, and will, we have no doubt, be ex
tensively used for try ing the draft of wagons,
plows, reapers, mowers, &c . , and the strength
in fact, it measures

The great advantage of this pump is that it

their outward stroke, shown in elevation .

perpendicularly draws the water in a straight

which forms a chamber, permanently closed

the entrance to the exit,

and wheu placed

column from the bottom to the discharge.

It

has bu t two valves, which can be taken out

by simply tltking the cap off the pump, and
as a fire engi '1e for farm houses or manufac
tories it is admir" bly adapted.

freeze, and is very cheap .

It does not

The operation is

easy and perfect, and it requires little power,

It consists, as will be seen on reference to the

as we can testify from a personal trial.

of which over the spiral (usually em-

Fig. 1 is a vertical section,

showing the

buckets at half stroke, and Fig. 2 the same

in the United States surveying schooner Feni

section, with the buckets at the termination of

draws the water directly through itself from

force in nearly all of its thO"ll sand applications.
engravings, of an elliptical spring, th e advan

the inventor of the

the Navy, is the commander of the expedition,

vention of any kind takes it to the Statp' fuir,

The invention which our engravings illus

Lieut. Brooke.

deep sea sounding lead now in general use in

" show fever, " when any one who has an in

of cattle, horses, &c. ;

and he may be

addressed for further particulars.

two thumbs, pressed these successively with

and p atented by them August 26, 1856.

are

The inventor i s W. H . Harrison, of 705
Lodge Alley, Philadelphia,

fingers under the foot, and having greased the

trate-Fig.

the consequent disadvantages

and all
avoided.

o f simple sprain, one of t h e internes slid his

Fig. 2 a back view-i s a

There are no curved

p assages, so common to double-acting pumps,

fig; J

weeks, when he came under Nelaton 's c are.

next day left the hospital.

1.

dotted lines, Fig.

-but he remained un able to walk for three

about a quarter of an hour.

and even this check may be avoided

by attaching the ordinary air vessel shown in

HARRISON'S DOUBLE-ACTING FORCE AND LIFT PUMP.

Cold water was continuously applied,

outside the

bucket, H, is b eing forced through the dis

mittee of the Ohio State Board of Agriculture

highly commend it ;

rush through the

that the water in the barrel, a',

sale by Gibbs & Danner, of C anton, Ohio, who
will give any further particulars.

outside its bucket, to

latter into the chamber, A, at the same time,

complete success, both in recent and old stand
ing sprains.

The moment the buckets, by

the reverse motion of the lever, D, commence

placed in an apparatus divided into comp art

c ap ement valve, by which the products of dis

this is continued

until both bu<)kets have reached their extreme

ity of the distillation or rectific ati on, and the
tile substances.

Sup

variably moving in contrary directions.

D 'Arcet, with a v i e w to obtain a continuity
of action.

The

•

interior of t h e t w o barrels communicate di

required being no m ore than that of boiling

•

being formed of two

wards, both buckets

composed of quicksilver and tin, or of tin,
lead, and bismuth in equal parts.

opening in

more Cooper to the field of their duties.

A is the body of the pump, the interior of

. .. ..

ACTIVITY

inventors, as we can testify from the business

Through the

July 1 7, we have filed from this office, exclu

C, the other being in a bearing on the per

sive of c ases filed by our Branch Office at

manently cIo.ed side of A, and the rock shaft

Washington,

Se

to one arm of which, e, is attached one end
of a connecting rod, F, the other arm, e ', be- ,
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THIRTY -FIVE apl'lications for

p atents.

cured to the rock shaft is the double lever, E,

ing j ointed to a connecting rod, G, the other

During the week ending

of our own office.

stuffing box passes one end of the rock shaft,

has a handle, D, attached to it outside.

warm

weath er does not depress the genius of our

on one side, and fnrnished at the other with a

p acked cover and stuffing box.

OF I N VENTORs.-The

,

.-4
..
_--..
..
..
_

�
_
_
_
_

The

steam �hip

Leviathan

has

been

reo

baptized, and is now the Great Eastern again.

£ titntifit �mtritan+
� titntifit �mtritan+

manner, it is 0. matter of surprise that his

on wh'ose character much of its virulence de

early day it completely

pends are the following : -

hind shoe in its return passage to the ground

demonstrated

the

Being

felt himself.

points, for in our opinion, a sun stroke is ac

with sneers where he should have found en

tually the result of a rush of blood to the

head, suffusing and choking up the brain, and
thus producing i n sensibility and weakness of
muscular
are

action,

right.

yet

C old

in

the

water,

main

they

bleeding,

and

other simple means should be tried on a per
son so affected, and friction to stimulate cir
culation should be resorted to.

When the

patient is reviving from the stupor

a cup of

tea or coffee will aid in restoring perfect con
sciousness.
Persons in sound health are seldom at
tacked.

Previous debility, general depression

of the vital forces, unusual
physical exertion,

and excessive

violent gusts of passion,

excessive drinking of c old water, or of alco

holic beverages, superadded to exposure to
the summer sun or a hot fir" , create the dan

By some he was lo oked upon as

one " beside himself ; " and generally he met
couragement.

Becoming discouraged at last,

he took up his abode at B ardstown, Ky., where
he ended his life in 1798.

He often said that

although his invention was then looked upon
as visionary, the

time

would come when

steamboats would be seen on every river of
his native land.

His prophecy has been ful

filled on a grander scale than he ever dream
ed of.
It is not a little remarkable that about the
samQ time as Fitch's experiments were being
conducted in America,

efforts of a similar

ch aracter were being carried out in Europe by

other was doing.

It appears to us that these

two cotemporaneous

inventors deserve

the

credit of being original in ventors of steam
navigation-the one represQnting the Old, the

wandering in an arid desert, subsisting on

to demonstrate the practinability of steam

will generally secure exemption.

The Arab,

camel's milk and a few vegetables, usually
enjoys immunity ;

hi s blood is not vitiated

by stimulating food or unwholesome drinking.

other the New World.

times fill their hats with moist sea-weed,
though any large leaves, or even a wet cloth
upon the head will answer as well.

This is

an infallible preventive, and should b e more

generally observed by laboring men.

The best preventive is, decidedly, temper

ance, more especi ally in eating.

During the

hot weather no person should eat flesh meat
more thrul once a
quantities.

day,

and

then in small

Highly seasoned dishes are to be

avoided, and plenty of good, light, farinace
ous food and fruit taken in their stead.

A life of this early American inventor, by
Thompson Westcott, j ust published by Lippen
cott & C o . , of Philadelphia, affords matter
John Fitch was a

native of Windsor, Conn., in which place he
His lot, in many respects,

seems to have been surcharged with sadness.
From early infancy to the last sad act in his
life's drama-when he became weary of the
world and put an end to his existence-he
seams to have been the subj ect of misfortune
and disappointment.

When he attained to

manhood he emigrated to Trenton, N. J., and
having, taught himself to b e a watch and
clockmaker, also a silver and brass smith, he
commenced business for himself,

and for a

brief space was somewhat ' successful.

But

the war of the Revolution having broken out ,
he was compelled to fly before the British
army, sacrificing nearly all his property.

On

one occasion he was taken captive by the In
dians, and retained a prisoner for a considera
ble time, during which he suffered incredible
hardships.

After the war of Independence

had terminated, and peace had settled down
upon the land,

information concerning the above, the result
of investigatilms conducted

by an English

gentleman, and communicated by him to the
There i s little doubt that

London Engineer.

epidemic and putrid diseases owe their origin,

in the first instance, to a product of putrefac
tive fermentation, or that change which goes
Whether this product be a new com

commerce and trade began

once more to smile upon the mechanic arts.

one of far greater power than any alkaloid at

present known, the other rapidly producing a
morbid change in the animal system, or a
powerful ferment, volatilized, and carried off
by other bodies ;

its fearful

consequences

cannot but excite our wonder, and its exis
tence should excite the man of science to

study its properties, so that we may place it
out of the domain of conj ectare
realms of certainty.

into

the

By specifying a few ex

amples of the action of " putrefactive poison, "

we shall be able to more correctly ascertain

its

nature .

The malaria of India, C eylon,

and the C ampagna of Rome, the subtle eman
ations which occasionally follow the course of
rivers, the effluvia of marshes, cesspools and

foot, and often produces 0. wound that is very

Phosphureted hydrogen.

which require special attention are the heels.

Carbureted hydrogen,

The only other portions of the hind sho e

but when we remember the extraordinary

hot, and the shoe placed in the vice with the

the study of
whole.

c ause.

If so,

one will aliord a key to

the

Our authority has chosen the malaria

of Ceylon ; let us follow him.

This emanation

is supposed to owe its virulence to sulphureted
hydrogen, but that gas when diluted with air
does not produce the effects of malaria ; so
that it is no longer the gas of the laboratory,
but has acquired new properties by c ontact

heels upward and proj ecting ; the smith then

into

insignificance.

We

think

that

this

chemical theory is the key to the mystery,
and it only now remains for some hero of
science greater than Alexander,

Cresar or

with decaying vegetation.

It holds in solu

disease.

1

A Prize Arcbitectm'aI Association.

proposes the formation of an association for
the promotion of the interests of architects
upon the following general basis : -Architects
who desire to become members to

furnish

drawings of the choicest structures of their
own designing, one per cent of the cost of the

building shown in the drawings to b e depo
sited by the designer as a contribution to the
funds of the association.
properly classified.

The drawings to be

The money received to be

p aid, in suitable prizes to the originators

of

the best designs in each class, a sufficient

amount being deducted to pay the expense of

annually engraving and publishing the prize
The awards to be governed by vote of

the members.
With good management an enterprise of

this kind would seem t o be practicable .

An

annual volume of architectural designs of the
character indicated would be highly useful.
• • •• •

of the

[Concluded.]

great mistakes

smiths fall

into in shoeing the hind feet is squaring the
toe, and plscing a clip on each side of it, with
a view, as they say, of preventing the horse

striking the toe of his hind shoe against the
heel of his fore shoe, and producing the dis
agreeable sound called " forging ; " but as 0.
horse never does " forge" with his toe, the

plan of squaring it and the reason assigned
for it equally fail in their obj ect, and, like
many other fallacies connected with the art
of horseshoeing, produce the very results they
were intended to obviate.
A horse forges by striking the outer rim of
each side of the hind shoe, j ust where it turns
backward, against the inner rim of the fore
shoe, j ust behind the quarters ; therefore the
the sqaring and the clips, the more likely the

It

happens i n this way : the horse fails to carry

his fore foot forward quickly enough t d get
it out of the way of the hind foot, and the

toe of the hind shoe is thrust into the opening
of the still held up fore shoe, and the outer
edge of the hind .hoe strikes against the inner
rim of the fore shoe and produces the sound .
I have entirely cured several horses of forging
by merely c ausing the corners of the artifi

taining putrefying vegetable matter, we find

plans of oar, sail, or setting-poles.
It is not generally known that Fitch con
structed a steamboat in 1787, which made
several trips on the river between Philadel
phia and Burlington, N. J.

This was eighteen

years before Fulton's b oat-the Clermontmade her first successfnl trip on the Hudson
river.

that it has a new odor and peculiar proper

and that his steam engine

and b oiler were constructed in a very rude

restored to its natural form.
shoe of all horses is to make it rounding and

rather pointed, and to turn up a small stout
clip in the center : the toe should b e tolerably

When decomposed by chloride of lime

thick, as the wear is always great at this

probable that the remaining constituent of the

rounded with 0. file, particularly for horses at

ties.

it deposits carbon as well as sulphur, and it is
p oison is hydrogen.

If this c an be proved,

the poison is a true hydrocarbon, and it is
probable that it only emariates where there
is no growing animal or vegetable life to assi

When it is taken into consideration that
Fitch was poor,

ing sulphureted hydrogen through water con

milate it while in an innocuoas state, because
it has been observed that vegetable as well as
infusorial growth lessens the dangerous char-

part of the shoe, and the back edge should be
all likely to be put to fast work ;

it prevents

the ch ance of "overreach, " which, like forging,
is often erroneously attributed to the front of
the toe, but it is invariably caused by the
back edge, which in a half-worn-out shoe be
comes as sharp as a razor.

The accident is

very properly named , for the horse really
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m ade

of an

equal

length

at

each

heel.

Nothing is more distressing te a horse than
working in shoes that bear unevenly on th e
ground, twisting and straining hiB j oints at
every step he takes.
Some horses have 0. habit of striking the
foot or shoe of one side against the fetlock
j oint of the other side either with their fore or
hind feet, and various devices have been at
different times suggested as a remedy for the

evil ; but as each horse has his own mode of
doing it, much difficulty is often experienced
in hitting upon the right one.

I have fre

quently solved the difficulty by plaaing a boot
or piece of cloth covered with damp pipe-clay
over the injured part, and then causing the
horse to b e trotted along the road, and he
generally retnrns with some of the pipe-clay
adhering to the offending portion of the oppo
site foot or shoe, as the case may be, pointing
out pretty clearly the part to b e lessened or
The adoption of this simple plan

has saved many a horse from' months of tor

on our noble rivers and lakes than by the old

mode could be devi sed for propelling vessels

By imitating

useful for heavy draught, provided they are

removed.

Horse�hoeing.

One

This

better for fast work ; but c alkins are very

•. •

Mr. Simon P. Sleppy, of Wilkesbarre, Pa.,

plans.

c are that both heels are o f equal height.

support than mere calkins would do, and is
.

The best mode of treating the toe of hind

which analysis cannot reveal.

and sides of the heels fl at on the anvil, pre

pla n affords a larger and more even surface of

grandest conquest the worli has ever seen,

this process in the laboratory, namely, pass

he

shoe from the vice and m akes the top, bottom

namely, the conquest of man over epidemic

having become convinced that some superior

in navigation,

inch and a-half in l ength ; he then removes the

paratory to fitting the shoe to the foot, taking

ficially-squared toe to be removed and the toe

rected to improvements

them, until the mass is reduced to about an

Hannibal, to unlo ck the door, and make the

tion an organic poison, the composition of

It was then that his inventive mind was di

ar03 made red

hammers them down, to shorten and condense

horse is to strike it against the fore shoe.

same

the heels

of fungi as 0. means o f spreading disease falls

modifications

the

have been cut off,

diffusive character of the gases, the growth

broader the toe of the hind shoe is made by

of

The plan I have adopted for many years p ast
is commonly done, and when the r agged ends

drains, and the poisons generated in certain

preparations in animal food seem to b e but

the

troublesome and difficult to heal.

on in the decay of animal and vegetable sub
pound alkaline body, or an organic germ , the

. ... .. .

was born in 1 743.

we cannot but be doing stlrvice in giving some

stances.

Steam Navigation and John Fitch.

for intelligent comment.

As we have so lately had occasion to refer

of

Sulphureted hydrogen,

Fungi are also known to propagate disease,

.

to that virulent epidemic, the yellow fever,

toe

is to have them forged longer and deeper than

mitted to reap the frnits of their inventions,
. ... . .
'P u trefactive Poisons.

of the

portance which they never possessed before.

navigation ; and although they were not per

Fishermen, for the sake of protection, some

edge

strikes the soft p art of the heel of the fore

Hydrogen,

The study of the properties and p eculiari

They were the first

thlty deserve the honor.

back

ties of these gases assumes therefore an im

Patrick Miller, of Dalswinton, Scotland, and
neither of these two was aware of what the

C areful moderation in these particulars

ger.

1
2
3
4

enthusiasm regarding its success which he

giving some good advice on this subj ect, and
although we think they are wrong in some

overreaches the fore foot with the hind foot,

made several does him great credit. as at that

boat built, he was not able to infuse the same

S n n Stroke.

gases

and the

deficient of means to have a good engine and

Several of our cotemporaries have been

The

with which this poison assimilates itself, and

practicability of steam nllvigation.

N E W YORK, JULY 24, 1858.

acter of putrefactive poisons.

that it

boat was able to make 0. single trip ;

ture arising from ill-contrived shoes and mis
applied remedies.

As a general rule, horses' shoes should be

removed once between each fresh shoeing ;

but this, like all general rules, admits of ex

ceptions, for if a horse wears out his shoes in

less time than a month, they had better not
be removed, or if h e has a weak, brittle hoof,

and does not carry his shoes longer than five
or six weeks, they had b etter remain un

touched, as such feet grow horn very alawly.
and are rather

injured than benefited by

frequent removal of the shoes ; but a horse

with strong feet, who carries his shoea over 0.
month,

should h ave them removed and re

fitted at the end of 0. fortnight

or

three

weeks, dependent on the time his shoes are
likely to last.
The treatment, or I might almost call it

the ill-treatment, that horses' feet receive in
the stable requires 0. good deal of revision,

and might very well commence with the all

but universal custom of washing the feet and

legs with cold water the moment the horses

return to the stable from their work, when
they are often heated, tired, and exhausted.

Nothing can be more inj udicious than sub

j ecting them to the sudden chill, caused by a

liberal application of cold water to their legs

and feet at such 0. time, and then leaving

them to dry as best they can.

The amount of

cold produced during the process of evapora

tion is so great, that the poor beasts remain

in a state of chilled wretchedness for many
hours before they become thoroughly warm
again.

And as many stables are not provided

with hot water at command, the best plan is

not to wash them at all when they first come

in, but merely to pick out the feet, clean off

the dirt, and leave them for several hours,

until the circulation has recovered itself au d
subsided into a natural state, or even until
the following morning,

when they m ay b e

safely washed with cold water, a n d t h e delay

will do no harm .

£' titnfifit �mtritan+
lime is t h e main ingredient o f t h e scale de 

Steam Boilers amI Furnaces.

ARTICLE 3.
INCRUSTATIONS.-By the use of hard water
for steam boilers, an incrustation or scale is
liable to b e formed on their i nterior surfaces
which m aterially injures their efficiency in
evaporating steam, and
metal.

also

destroys

the

So much has been said on this sub

j ect, however, in former volumes and i n pre
ceding numbers of thi s volume of the SCIEN

TIFIC AMERICAN, that we have but little to
add new, yet that which we now present will

b e fouud very useful and generally new.

ate of lime are the principal m atters held i n

in

steam

boilers, but the sulphate is the prime scale
former.

The l'eason of this is, that when the

They also afford very

satisfactory evidence regarding the way to
prevent incrnstations by care in blowing off
the saturated water regularly.

The following is the method proposed by

Mr. Napier for the prevention of incrustations

in all boilers.

He analyzes the water to be

used, and if found to contain only the bi-car
bonate of lime in suspension, there is no diffi
cnlty in preventing it from forming scale.
The carbonate of lime sep arates from
water at a high heat,

In hard w ater, the sulphate and the carbon 

solution that c ause incrustations

posited by sea water.

the

and is kept suspended

in the boiler while the water is hot, bnt when
the boiler is stopped, i t falls to the bottom in
cooling, and when cold it hardens, adheres to
the metal, and forms a crust.
hard fresh water

A boiler nsing

containing

carbonate

of

series of bearings, much friction, and liability
to derangement from the shafts getting out of
line.

In addition to these imperfections the

extreme shortness of the cranks with the at
tendant great friction on the crank pins and
j ournals, to say nothing of the heavy diagonal
thrust

of

the connecting rods, are serious

defects in the direct-acting screw propeller
engines now in common use.
To obviate these difficulties, that well-known
able; and veteran inventor, John Ericsson, of

hot air celebrity, has invented a useful im

provement in steam engines for working pro
pellers, which consists in the arrangement of
the two cylinders of a double engine in such
a manner that their base or bottom ranges with

a plane passing through the axis of the propel
ler shaft or nearly so, in combination with a

lime has thus a thin layer of scale formed

certain arrangement of rock shafts, crank pins,

pure water whic h p asses off as steam, the sul

thick stony crnst, which almost prevents the

from the pi stons to the shaft, whereby the in

phate oflime then separates from the water in

p assage of the heat from the fire to the water.

water in the boiler becomes saturated with
the lime in consequence of the evaporation of

which it was formerly held i n solution, and
attaches itself to the whole surface of the

metal.

The c arbonate of lime, on the con

trary, although it separates from the saturated
water, does not attach itself to the whole sur

every night,

and at last it accumulates to a

To prevent such scale, the plan to b e adopt
ed is simple.

In about an hour after the en

motion

ventor is enabled, firstly, t o bring the cylin
ders nearer to the propeUer shaft, and hence
to economize space and constrnct the frame of

gine is stopped every evening, and when the

the engine of great strEngth and compactness.

off the w ater freely.

friction of the slides, unavoidable when the

fire is cooled down, the engineer should blow
This

will

discharge

face of the boiler ; it is precipitated, but while

all the sediment which has been precipitated,

the water is hot, it has little or no disposition

and prevent it hardening and adhering to the

to adhere to the metal unless by cementation

metal.

with the sulphate.

and connectii:Jg rods for imparting

Secondly, to avoid the diagonal thrust and
connecting rod i s attached directly t o the
cross head.

Thirdly, to operate the two con

necting rods nearly at right angles to each

Mr. J . Graham, whose

Although this method of working boilers

experiments we have described i n a former

will prevent sc ale, if the water only contains

a continuous motion with a single crank on

carbonate of lime, it will not entirely suffice

the propeller shaft and a single crank pin in

article, was able to prevent the formati on of
i ncrustations in boilers when using hard fresh

to prevent incrustations when the sulphate of

other, which enables the inventor to prodnce

common.

Fourthly,to employ a crank on

water, by blowing off the saturated water

lime is the principal ingredient in the water,

the propeller shaft much longer th:.n half the

point, " in thc same manner that the concen

because i t does not precipitate like the c ar

length of the stroke of the piston, thereby

bonate.

diminishing the heavy prcssure on crank pins

regularly wIl en it has attained to the "salting
trated brine is run off in the boilers of ocean
steamships.

In doing this about

four

per

cent of the amount of water fed in is sacri
ficed, bnt this is a very small loss in compari
son with the good results thereby obtained.
In boilers using sea water, the sulphate of

Having by analysis discovered the '
each

and j ournals which has heretofore caused so

gallon of the water to be used as feed, a suffi

much trouble by the overheating of the bear

cient quantity of the c arbonate of soda is to

ings and at the same time diminishing

quantity of the sulphate of limc in

b e employed to nentralize the sulphate and
convert it into the carbonate .

The carbonate

of soda dissolved is to b e fed reg ularly into

lime is re ally the only scale which is formed ;

the boiler by a pipe connected with the water

in those using hard fresh w ater the scale i s

feed pipe.

chiefly composed of carbonate of l i m e .
cent experilll ents regarding

both

He

kinds of

these boiler incrustations have been described
by James Napier, of Glasgow, an excellent
practical chemist, in

the London Engineer.

The following i s his analysis of scale taken

from a boiler in which river water had been
used : -

O n land boilers, the c arbonate of

lime thns formed should be blown off every
evening when the w ater has cooled down ; in
marine boilers, the carbonate will float near
the snrface when the boiler is working, and it
can be blown off by the surface water cock.

Any alkali will neutralize the snlphate of
lime in a steam boiler, but the common c ar
bonate of soda is the cheapest which can be

C arbonate of lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79.0

used. Care, however, must b e exercised not to

Sulphate o f l i m e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 .3

employ it or any other alkali in excess for

Peroxy d of iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 5

such a purpose, as it has a t endency to vola

Silica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 2

tilize with the steam.

C arbonaceous matter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . 0
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . 0

from the b oiler of a steamer running between
Glasgow and Liverpool, in which no attention
was paid to " blowing off."

This scale was

composed of two layers ; the one (that next
the metal) was hard and crystalline, the other
(or outer co at) was softer and granular.

The

thickness of the whole crust was about three
eighths o f an inch : -

Silica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . 2 . 8
Peroxyd o f iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 4
Salt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . 7

further troubl e ;

only one caution is neces

sary, that is, to begin with a sharp razor,
and then the p aper will keep it in that state
It may be prepared thus : -

First procure oxyd o f iron, ( b y t h e addition
of carbonate of soda to· a solntion of persul

from the same boiler, which was worked for
the same length of time, as in the former ex

periment, but care was taken to " blow off "
regularly.

The scale in this case was only

sixth

thickness of that formed when

one

" blowing off " was neglected : Sulphate of lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94.5
Magnesia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 5
Peroxyd o f iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. 5
S al t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 1
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 4

100.
These analysis show that the sulphate of

holders in a machine, i n combination with a
suitable arrangement of the .feeding apparatus
to snpply the blanks to the holders ; the turn
ing cutters for cntting the heads and the saw
for cutting the notches therein ; so that a
greater number of blanks can be operated
upon in a given time . and in a more perfect

the rotating stock which contains them, the
turning cutters and saw for cutting the notches
whereby the driving belt which rotates the

blank holders or their axes to turn and finish

the heads, is rendered inoperative during the
cutting of the notches in the heads.

It also

consists in a series of rests to support the
necks of the screws for the purpose of keeping
the heads steady during the action of the
turning cutters and saw.

There is l ikewise

a peculiar method of applyillg and adjusting

the dies or j a ws of the blank holders to m ake

them gripe the .blanks and to adapt them to

a little thinner than what this j ournal is

various sizes.

then with a soft brush spread

pieces two inches square . . It is then fit for

The next analysis was that of scale taken

The invention consists in a certain mode of
applying and operating a series of screw blank

Secondly, procure some good paper, soft, and

the moist oxy d of iron ; dry it, and cut into

100.

the

by merely wiping the razor on

over the paper (on one side only) very thiuly

C arbonic acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . 6

the Utica Screw Cutting Machine Company.

shaft of the machine, the blank holders, and

a keen edge is always m aintained without

printed on ;

Water o f crystallization . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . 7

in them, and he has assigned the invention to

certain relative arrangement of the driving

finally leave it of the consistency of cream.

Magnesia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . 2

N. Y., has in vented a machine for turning
the heads of screws and cutting the notches

. ,. , .

the paper, t � remove the lather after shaving,

for years.

SCREW MACHINE.-Ira Griggs, of Utica,

Razor Paper.

phate o f iron,) well wash the precipitate, and

Sulphate o f lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 1 . 6

one-sixteenth of an inch thick-only

nary strop ;

The inventor

m anner than is ordinarily done. There is also a

This.. article supersedes the use of the ordi

100.
The next analysis i s that of scale taken

strain on the engine frame.

resides in New York .

the

use.

SEPTIMUS PIESSE.

An improved method of apply

Recent Patented Improvements.

The following notices of inventions p atented
last week were unavoidably crowded out : PROPELLER ENGINE.-The several direct
acting screw propeller engines hitherto con
structed are. obj ectionable i n the following
particulars, viz. : -The horizontal engines oc
cupy too much space transversely in the ves
sel to admit of being placed i n the run .

The

vertical engines p ass through the decks and
proj ect so far above the water line as to be
useless for war purposes ; and all approved
double engines operate on cranks placed at
right angles to each other, which involves a

ne ver be at as high a temperature as that in
the boiler itself, when steam is np in the
boiler.

When the water gets b elow the pro

per level in the boiler, the water leaves the

tube and steam fills it and thereby causes an
increase in its temperatnre, by which it is
c aused to expand longitudinally,

and by its

expansion made to act upon the spring to
move the valve and permit the escape of st�am
to sound. an alarm whistle or to open a feed
pipe.

UPSETTING TIRES AND AXLES.-This ma

chine i s designed for reducing .the diameter
of tires without the necessity of cutting out a

portion of the same.

It is also designed for

increasing the diameter of the arms or jour
nals of axles.

T o accomplish the first result

a portion of the tire is compressed or bulged

ont b etween two j aws, by means of long le

vers and the bulged portion then hammered
down o n an anvil.

And to accomplish the

second obj ect, the j ournals of the axles are

placed in hollow metal

sockets

and

then

crowded by the j aws and eccentric levers un

til the j ournals are shortened and increased
in diameter.

This appears to be quite a use

ful i nvention as it places in the hands of every
country blacksmith a cheap, simple imple

ment with which he can upset tires and axle
j ournals in a very short time.

Zena Doolittle,

of Perry, G a . , is the i nventor.
CANAL BOATS.-This invention which is
clearly defined by the claim is designed for
avoiding a serious inconvenience experienced
in running c anal boats from the stern being

sunk down below the bow by the weight of
the engine, &c., when the bow portion is not

loaded and of the boat being thrown off an
even keel, said inconvenience being the blow
ing round by the wind of the bow portion of
the boat and the consequent impossibility,
very often, of keeping the boat in a direct
course.

vance.

W e regard this as a good contri 

It was p atented by J as.

E.

of Port C arbon, "'a.

Gibson,

BORING MACHlNE--This invention pro
vid�s a drill stock which will receive two
sizes of augers and drive a large auger with
a slow speed and a small auger with a fast
speed.

The arrangement is very compact,

and with it the expense of having two sepa
r ate boring machines, one to bore light and
the other heavy work, is avoided.

W e view

the invention as one of merit and utility.

It

is the invention of L . A. Dole, of S alem, Ohio.
S LEEPING CAR.-Zenas Cobb, of Chicago,
Ill., ha& invented an improved sleeping car in
which four persons c an comfortably sleep in

the same space that they occnpy when sitting
in the Car by day. This is effected by having
the seats and backs to slide on ways until
they meet, thus formiug a bed for two, and
also having two shelves to be capable of ad
justing so as to form a bed for two more.

In

the day time the shelves form extra b acks t o
the seat.

There is also provided a t able

which will fold up out of the way, or on which,
when brought down betwen the seats, bundles
may be placed or meals served.
STONE GATHERING

MACHINE .-This in

ing a spring punch in combination with the

vention consists in having a receptacle or box

the holder, is employed for the purpose of

plane at its front end ; the wheels of the box

plunger which operates the j aws or dies of
discharging the screw blanks from the hold

ers by the mov£ment of the said plnnger.

WATER GAGE ALARM.- S. W. Warren, of

. . •. .

the water supplied to it by the boiler will

Brooklyn, N. Y., has invented an improved

means of operating the valves of alarm water

gages, safety valves, and feeders for steam
boilers.

The improvement consists in a cer

t ain method of applying a spring in combi
nation with a valve and with a tube, one end

monnted on wheels and having an inclined
have rods attached, which are also connected
to a scraper that works over

the inclined

plane and which scraper, by means of spring
or drop guides in connection with the rods, is

made,

as the machine is drawn along, to

draw up stones into the receptacle or box.

This most useful machine is the invention of
G. W. Bishup, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
MEASURING FAUCET.-This invention con

of which is connected with the upper part,

sists in the employment of rotating cylinders

the other with the lower part of the water

lation with the tube of the faucet, and con

jnst below the pI"Oper water l evel of the boiler
so that it will remain full of water, till the

dex, springs and cut-off, so that liquids may

but at such a distance from the boiler that

is the inventor.

constituting the steam space of a boiler, and
space thereof ; the said tube being arranged

water in the boiler sets below the proper level
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provided with followers arranged in such re
nected with suitable mechanism, with an in
be drawn from a vessel in measured quanti
ties.

Gilbert Hubbard of Montville. Mass.,

-

I

�thntifit �m£ritan+

S. K. & J. A. Moore, of Mount Jackson, Va wish to
correspond with bolt and nut manufacturers.
J. B. M. , of N. Y.-The method of affixing wooden
profile letters to stone is by applying white lead, ground
in oil, as it comes from �he keg, to the back of the let.
lers. and pressing them a.gainst the wall, to prevent
the lead from losing its adhesive qualities, on account
of the ab�orption of the oil l1Y the stone. Ascertain
where the letter is to be placed. and form a rough out
line of the letter on the stone with any oil color\ and
when dry apply the letter. The color should have gyp.
sum as a dryer.
P. S., of -.-We think that the reasm why you
have been able to explode kerosene is becnusc alcohol
has been mixed with it as an adulteration. Kerosene
itself can scarcely be called explosive, and we have
never heard of any accident resulting from its UBC.
P. R., of N. Y.-Your theory of accounting for the
fact that water exerts more power on a water wheel at
night than in the day time, by assuming that the air is
lighter, and consequently a cubic foot of water \yeighs
more than in the daytime, Gan scarcely be correct, for
even suppo!:!ing such to be the case, the wheel and ma
chinery, or the rcsistance to thc action of the water
would also increase in the same proportion ; so we must
try and discover 80me other reason.
C. S. G. , of N. Y.-You will find articles on roofing
cementa on pages 286 and 294 of the present volume,
SC[. AM.
S. S. W., of Ky.-The hest work you can get for your
purpose is Dana's " Manual of Mineralogy," published
in New Haven ; it will give you more information
than any hook we know. You had hetter get the speci·
mens from some friend in Louisville, where we should
think plenty are to he procured.
W. B. B. , of Ill.-If you buy the right to usc a rna·
chine in a certa"in county, of course you cannot use it
in a county that you did not purchase.
B. D. J., of Pu.-Ve,.el, and pipe, lined with glass,
porcelain, &c., for the purposes you name, are well�
knowll. You could not obtain a patent therefor.
A. H. L., of Wis.-The rule which you have applied
to calculate the horse-power of your engine is correct,
except that you shOUld have sHowed 20 per cent for the
difference of pressure botween the boiler and the cyl.
inder.
W. H. Smitb, of Newport, R. I. , wishe, to correspond
with parties that have machinery for inserting card
teeth, No. 12 or 14 wire, through two or three.ply rubber
belting, 12 or 14 inches wide.
W. H. S., of R. I.-The cotton is picked from the pod
in the field, leaving the borl on the stalk. See engrav
ing of a cotton harvester on page 280, this volume, SCI.
AM. We havc concluded to give you a three-column
engraving_
G. W. McQ., of Tenn.-A ,tream of water of 64 Cll·
bie inches, moving at a velocity of 5 feet per second,
has a nominal power of 13-1,000 of one horse-power ; and
the same stream, moving at a velocity of four feet per
second has 1-100 of one horse-power. This is ascertain
cd by ca.lculating the weight af 64 cubic inches of water,
which is equal to a littlc letts than lJi Ibs., (accurate1y
equal to 1.459 Ib,.) multiplying this by the velocity in
tcet per second, and dividing by 550. It is impossible
to use a streum of water having only five feet velocity
on a fall of 31) feet, 01' on a fall of 18 feet. A heavy
body falling over a hight of 36 feet acquires a velocity
of 48 feet, and it accoIllpli�hed this in 1% seconds ; the
same body tailing over 18 feet acquires a velocity of 34
feet in little over one second. It wlil always have a bad
(:ffect if the water is brought in a chute on the wheel, as
the pcrcu�sion or the impact thus effected causes a rc·
:l.ction which retards the motion of the wheel. To lay
down the rules for the construction of a water wheel
for a given quantity of water at a given fall would tuke
more space than we can spare in one number of our pa�
per. Numbers of books have been written 011 this Hub
jcct. 'Ve would ouly rema.rk that for high falls over 30
feet a turbine wheel is always the best.
W. H. T., of C. W.-Butter i, produced by the oxy·
gen of the air being brought into contact with tt.e
fatty substance of the cream. '1'he shortest way to
make butter ia not tile best. The cream should be kept
in nn airy apartment, and when churning the cream
should be at a temperature of 1)0 degrees.
A. M. S., of Mass.-We have carefully examined your
sketch of the sash-fastening, and are sorry to state that
it doe8 not contain any patentable features. Substan
tially thc same device bas frequently passed through
our office.
C. M., of Kansas.-We have examined the rough
sketch of yonI' plan for a method of steering vessels,
and cannot discover anything of a patentable character
in any of its parts. We would not, therefore, advise
you to prosecute it any further.
J. P. & Co., of Pa.-The hest method you can adopt
to consume your smoke is to request the 8toker, every
time he fires up," to push the red-hot fuel to the back
of the grate, and then to place the new fuel on the
front., give the bars a rake, and never by any chance
throw damp fine coal or tan on the top of hot and burn
ing material. This, we suspect, is the cause of your
smoke.
N. H. , of Ohio.-We have examined your sketch of
feed gear for muley saw, and are of opinion that it is
not patentable. We have seen substantially similar
devices.
S. E., of Ill.-We have carefully examined your
model of a clbthes' washing machine, and would state
80 much has been done in this line that at this late day
it i, extremely difficult to say anything regarding its
putentability. We have seen the same idea carried
out in various ways. We would suggest that you should
have a preliminary f'x:\,m ination made by us at Wash
h:;ton. In such cases, w hd'C so many patents exist, it
18:!always advisable.
. •

U

Money received at the Scientific American Office 011
account of Patent Office business, for the week ending
Saturday, July 17, 19o5 :T. H . . of Ohio. $SO; J. L. E. , of 'rexas, $65; C. W. &
W. W. M., of Ill., $25; T. F., of Mo., $60; H. & M., of
Pa., $10: W. H. Van G., of N. J., $20 ; S. D. C. , of
Wi,., $250; A. S., of Ill., $S5; T. E. S., of Pa., $25; A.
F. & J. H. A., of Conn., $SO; E. G. A. , of Conn. , $25 ;
J. P., of Ohio, $25; R. M. '1'. , of Mich., $SO; U. C. S.,
of Ohio, $5; P. & H., of N. , Y., $25; F. K, of N. Y.,
$25; J. B. , of N. Y., $15; J. W. H . , of R. I. , $73; J. A.
T., of Ohio, $25; R. M., of N. Y. , $SO ; A. F. , of OhiO,
$20 ; A. P., of Tenn., $SO; Eo G. G. , of N. Y. , $25: W.
A. M., of Minn. Tel'. , $SO; W. M. W., of N. Y., $50; D.
C. R., of Ill., $27; G. "\X., of N. Y., $SO ; A. J. D., of
Cal., $25; E. W. K, ofIlI., $25; N. T. S., of Mass., $55:
W. N. T., of Iowa, $30; H. & II., of N. Y. , $25; J. R.
F. , of Ohio, $25; A. T., of N. J., $25; J. B. n. , of Conn.,
$33; F. n., or Conn. , $30; T. S., of Pa. , $100; W. N. W.
Jr., of Ohio, $25; J. M., of Miss., $20; J. 0. , of N. Y.,
$250: J. H. W., of Wis. , $25; F. G., of L. I., $32; B. 0.,
of Ohio, $SO; P. R. L. , of S. C. , $SO; A . M. II. , of N.
Y. , $25 ; T. R. R., of Ohio, $25 ; E. S., of La., $35 ;
J. D. F. , of Conn., $20; O. H. S. B. . of Ind., $30; �L M.
of L. 1. $25; O. S., of L. I. , $25 ; W. W. , of Conn. $5G.
Specifications and drs wings belonging to partics with
the following initials bsve been forwarded to the Pat.
ent Office during the week ending Saturday, July
17, 1858 :E. G. G., of N. Y. ; W. N. W. Jr. , of Ohio; �'. G.
ofL. I.: D. C. R., of Ill.; F. K, of N. Y.; F. B., of Vt.;,
H. C. F., of Pa. ; W. M. W., of N. Y.; J. n. , ot N. Y. ;
E. W. K, of Ill.; J. D. F., of Conn.; W. W. , of Conn.;
C. W. & W. W. M., ofIll.; T. F.. ofMo.; A.
, of
Conn., F. & B., of Wis. ; A. J. , of N. J. ; A.G,J. D.
D. , of
Cal.; O. S., of L. I.; J. P., of Ohio; T. B. B. , of Conn.;
H. & H., of N. Y. ; K & F., of Texas; J. W. H. of R.
I. ; A. F., of Ohio; M. lIf., of L. I.; J. H. W., of,Wi,.
T. E. T., of Pa.; E. G. A., of Conn.; A. lIf. of N.:
Y.; E. S., of La ; T. R. R. , of Ohio; G. C., H.,
of N. Y.;
H. C. S., of Ohio; J. R. F. , of Ohio.
·e
Literary Notices.
�IBLIOT
SACRA. �Draper, Andover, Mass.
ThIS r.nOfl tIlECA
al for
present month
�ontalD �. a valuable
number ofperiodic
articles whichtheshow
the power of
!�8 conti Ibutors
to th,�lr. full adVanta
ge.
the best being
The Gre�k Church,
by
Rev.
J.
lIf. lIfanning, of Bos.
ton. and ' Was Peter in Rome and Bishop of thc
Church. at Rome, translated from the German of EI
lendort, by E. Goodrich Smith.
�nARLEBTON MEDICAL JOURNAL AND REVIEW. J.
DIckson Burns. 1\1. D_, CharlestoD, S. . C. The bi
mo�thly nu�ber fo� July contains a portrait of Prof.
MeIgs, of Philadelpilla, and many articles of interest
not onlf to t�e medical world but to the general public
al�o.. 'I here ]s .a candor. openne!lS and honesty about
�hl�JOUrnal winch pleasea U:i:I nl}lch, and in our opinion
�o�id�ne of the first pubhcatlons of its kind in the
�UE 9INCIN�ATU�. . Farmers' College, College
I�IIl, 0�1O. TIllS perIOdICal,
deSIgned to promote scien
tl.fic agl'lcultl}re a.nd pomology. and also to inculcate a
!IIgher �aste In. 8clencc and art among ngriculturists, is
r
the subscrip�ion is very low
�P�:��i1y ;���;K�:�lit
NEW ,oaUAN8 MEDICAL NEWS. Edited bv D. War.
ren BrlckeH, lIf. D., and E. D. Fenner, lIf. D. The
July number of this valuable periodical contain! much
ma.t�er which is of i.nterest to the faculty. and all the
medIcal news that IS worth hearing in the South.
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
REOEIPTs-When money is paid at the office for suh
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but
when subscribers remit their money by mail, they
mtty consider the arrival of the first paper a bonafide
acknowledgment of the receipt of their funds. The
Post Office law does not allmy pUblishers to cnclose
receipts in the paper.
PATEN'l' CLAL\lS-Pera.ons desiring the claim of auy in
vention which has been patented within fourteen
years, can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this
office , stating the name of the patentee, and date of
patent when known, and enclosing $1 as fee for copy
ing.
•

. •

'I

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
Twenty-five cents per line each ineertion. We re
pectfully request that our patrons will make their ad·
vertisements a8 short as possible. Engravings cannot
be admitted into the advertising columns.
All advertisements must be paid for hefore in·
serting.
' .*

B
O
T YO�������t�.ft���; ;':rtn�;,rn��nt o� g�
works ; is practically acquainted with the manufacture
of gaa in nIl its branches ; is also acquainted with the
manufacture of meters and all gas apparatus. Satis
factory references given. Address ENGINEER, care
of Dr. Deck, 18 Exchange Place, New York.
THb�'t '�f�r�Ir�]'tu�F�?I���tt��;pI;!�
for any latitude or Iot:ality is published weekly, each
number containing sixteen large quarto closely printed
pa.es, at the low
tt'i:lflfi Riuc'itlPR & an
SON,
N. B.-A new volume hegins July 1�� lim�' f'{,r a
specimen number.

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.

M
G
A
A s�"'tfg1:�RS��,sr!:,���� f Cl, .l��;'
tora of the SCIENTIFIO AMElUCAN, continue to l)rOCUre
patents for inventors in the United States and all foreign
countries on the most liberal t�rms. Our experience is
of twelve years' standing, and our facilities are un
equaled by any oth(�r agency 1n the wN·hI. The long
experience we have had in preparing specificat.ions anti
r cI
n
n
e
���d� ;t� ���:: :�����: �� �1 : lJ�Y�ed lB��l��Vi}!lt�11��
Office, and with most of the inventIons which have been
t
a
f:;:�ti�ns f�}��cl; �i:e���i�i���f ��;��:e�� ����;�'
a model or orav..-ing and desCl"iption to this office.
Consultation may be had with the firm, between nine
and four o'clock, daily, at their principal office. 128
Fulton street, New York. We havc lntely (,!:!hlblished
a Branch Agency on tllC corner of F. and Seventh
streets, 'Vashinl,!ton (opposite the United Statc8 I.)atent
Office). This office is under the g(�neral superinten
dence of ono of the firm, and is in daily communic:l.t.ion
with the PrinCi]lal Office in New York. mHI pcr_�onfll
attention will be given fit the Pateut Office to all
such cases as may require i t.
\-Ve arc very extensively cllgngen in the preparation
and secnring of pn.tents in the v;triom� Europea.n conn
tries. l"or the transaction of thi$ l)UsiJl(�s8 we have
o
r
����:rtin���;i�;C��acr 2� hl1�d��' ���l�o�n�:I;�������r�
t
f
�; ���d���
�:len�� :�Ku::rt�lA���;'i�!O�[tl��g� :i�
procllred through our Agency.
Circulars ofinformation concerning the proper course
i
o
�g��e����
� e�t��}�l��I��f:������, &�� ��;:g:�;!ci
gratis upon application at the principal office or either
of the branches.
Communif;ations and remittances should be addressed
MUNN & COMPANY,
to
No. 128 Fulton street, New York.
The annexed letter from the late Commise-ioner of
Pate·nts we commend to the perusal of all persons in
terested in obtaining patents :MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I take pleasure in stating thnt
while 1 held the oilice of Commissioner of Patents,
MORE TllAN ONE-FOURTH OF AU. TIlE BUSINESS 01<' THK
OFFICE came through your hal1ds_ I have no doubt that
the public confidence thus indicated has beeu fully de
served, as I have always observed, in all your inter
course with the Office, a marked degrp.e of llromptues8,
skill, and fidelity to the interests of yonI' emplovers.
Yours, very truly,
eHAS. MASON.
TEAM W ISTLES - IMPROVED PAT·
S terns for locomotive
H
and stationary cngines. .A.
large assortmcnt constantly on hand. Mfmufactured
HAYDEN, SANDERS & CO. ,
by
30G Pearl st., New York.

E
T
S �!.:: r��n�:��d ��:f���., lf2�fe. Jh�:
Rice MillS, Quartz -Mills for gold quartz, Sugar �lills,
""V::t.ter \Vhecl8, Shaftin� and Pulleys. The largest as
sortment of the ahovc lD the country, kept constantly
on hand hy·WM. BURDON, 10� Front street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
C
THfue�:m���e, 'k�. 1?�!t: ���b.?n�l P.:i
now perfected, are adapted to ull materinls and 10calitiea, and are in 811ccesf'ful ope.r:1tion in villages, fac
tories, and private dwelling-i!. }"'or full information as
to cost. probable income ot public works, &c. , npply as
above. For plaus, &c. , scc ScmNTIFlC AMERIOAN of
March 13th.
as

MA�NJrJi"1Jfo����.g,'c �J;�to��l:'t 8,��,�:
cles, manufactured of vulcanized rubber, is established.
Every bclt will bc warranted superior to leather, at
one-tllird less price. The Steam l)acking is marie in
every va.riety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat.
The hose never needs oiling, and is warranted to stand
any required pressure ; together with all varieties of
]'nhber ada.pted to mechanical purposes. Directions,
����:'fl'
@���� CNEb",o�toWfcdn��L�i� G 1W�p1�it\NG
COMPANY. JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer, No. �
Dey street, New Yorlt.
These mnchines have no rival.-[Scientific American.
WH�iflN�f 3�'s 1fr�!d�,!?�'�e�E��r��c;.c�:'d
the highest premiUMS awarded in 1857 by the America.n
Institute. New York ; Maryland Institut.e. BH.ltimore ;
and at the Maine, Conneeticnt, Illinoi�: and Michigan
State Fairs. Send for a circular containing editorial
and ecientificollinions, testimonials from persons ,of the
highest social position, &c.
IRON BOILER TIJBES
LAP-WELDED
Prosser's Patent.-Every article necessary to drill
the tnbe-plates and set thc tubes in the best manner.
THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Platt st. , New York.
PLANERS-IRON FRAMES
W OODWORTH
to plane 18 to 24 inches wide-at $90 to $110. For
sale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York.
O
ANru���p�n��...:1?i',��t�.��fi� Isc� l���ct,�Pr
24, 1857. Sizes, from 60 to 4,000 gallons per minutc.
Larger sizes made to order. Pump, sand, gravd , coal,
a
C
b i and
�����ui;�1" p����-, a�� s;�;e:l::;lt� !t;[y p���� � !a�.
WILLIA�l D. ANDREWS,
No. 414 'Vater st. , Ne,y York.

ECCENTRIC SOREW AND fUUPPING
WRENCH-Hyde', "atent-for sale by all hard·
ware stores. l:>roprietors, GRAY BROTHERS. New
·
E
York City.
PIfa���Pr. ottf.!�!1�b���::?i;rb��n��I1���tJ:,�
and gasometer rivets, of eVN'y rlinm(-t.er, lengt.h, nnd
head.
PHILLIPS & ALLEN.
THt�e SJ!!�g��rl!�Fh��1�f��;S!�N!HlflJ
Irons, at Chicago. 111. Letters arlilressed to him at C L
Chicago for the next three weeks will receive personal
t��;:�ve����� �:;;�ri������ �����nt;c�
and prompt attention, if accompanied w·ith st.Rmp.
in the use of Clark's Patcnt Steam ami Fire Regllla
July 6, 1858.
�. E. PARSONS.
tors ; besides giving thc most perfect regularity of l'()w�
er at any desired pressure, and DO tear of explosions.
Send for circular at 229 Broadway. New· York City.
E. R. PRATT, Secretary.
A
H Ni}ft��ft��tl;�nt.�IJ. 31'd����e';If1!!l�
Manufacturing Co New Haven, Conn.
N E�r��Jt�f!J1����F:aC1���,�: X�ri�I���al
Implements, &c., New OrleaD�. Refer to W. P. (Jon
verse & Co., 42 Pine stre\':t, New York.
n

.•

EN
�1tAJJ�t�I��, �omMrrDll���IJ����
,Tr., 128 1"ultoll street, New York, Engraver to the Seien..
t.ific
American.
AGENTS
W AN'l'ED - TO
SELL
5 , 000 four nc\v inventions. A!!f'nts have mn.de
OVer $25,000 on one. Better than nil othc'r similar
agencies. Send four sta.mps and get ei;.!hty llages particulaT', grutis.
EPHRAIM BHOWN,
Lowell, Mass.
O
A
B �fl��f!�t� �n;r¥rf:c�.?rHt!��r�� �:;;�r.
ment. Size from 6 to 20 feet circumference. Price
from 50 cent, to $S each. Add res,
1. S. CLOUGH, Sole Agent,
W03a����;:0,��:0�J��w�����1f�;iii
No. 231 Pearl street, N ew York. sell, from t.his time henceforth, at a very reduced price,
and am ready to construct any sizes not on hand at
8hort notice.
JOHN II. LESTER,
57 Pearl ,t., Brooklyn, Long Island.
AND PACI�ING - Niagara Fall,
B ELTING
Paper Manufa.cturing Co., Niagara }"'alls, April 20,
1858. United States Gutta Percha Co. : We duly reo
ceived the Gutta Percha Belting ordered from you, and EVERY llIILLWRIHHT, A ,L MII,L
after giving it a thorough test the past winter, on our
OWNERS, and those interested inI hydrodynam.
heaviest engines. constantly exposed to water, ice aud ics, shOUld
become acquainted with the merits and
oil, and making 140 to 160 revolutions per minute ; and principles
of the improved Fourneyron Turbineh Wat.er
again on two of our largest '� Gwynne Pumps," making
ne
e a
0 e
ro 6 o
����:e �f !;ft����n i' �vi��th� �i��:�
� s �nt��; 8���sf:�U�u;: ��a ��fbi!1c V�1e�d��I���� ��l���i��(r�
raised gate, of any yet dis
partiallv
a
with
percentage.
best belting we ever used, and you may look for our fu- covered. It gives from 75 to 97 per cent of power, ac·
ture orders as required. S. PE'rl'IBONE,
wheel and head employed. For
Treasurer and Superintendent. cording to the size of
S. K BALDWIN,
Laconia, N. H.
FOl' 8ale by the UNITED STATES VULCANIZED information address
GUTTA PERCHA CO., No. 66 Liberty street, NClY N. B.-For low faUs of one� two, or three feet, also
York.
for any fall, it will surpas, all other8.

C I���I��g¥n�S ���!hfn�rrSf�!��r��t:���e�
shingles, stavcB, heading chairs, bedsteads. and wheat·
cleaning machinery, bran dusters, &c. , sent for a post
����t��{: by applying to L. A. SPALDING, Lock·
PLANERS AND ENGINE LAT ES
IRON
of all sizes, also Hand Lathes, Drills, BoltHCut
ters, Gear Cntters, Chucks, &c .. on hand and finishing.
q i
le
0 s
a
f;:�S;s� �� a���6�:d�����. F�: ��t:���: l�ll d�sc�,f;
tion and prices, add.ress ,. New Haven Manutacturing
Co., New Haven, Conn.'
I

S
j,�t.,;
O�krPn'J Po�L��Ki��r:!�k���Y�g.
Oil will save fifty
Improved ' Machinery and Burning oil
p088esses quali
per cent. and will not gum. This and
and
ties vitaliy essential for lubricatingto theburning,
public upon
found in no other oil. It is offered
and practical test. Our
the most reliable, thorough
pronounce �t
most skillful engineers andanymachinists
other. and tho only 011
superior and cheaper than and
will not gum. 'l'he
that is in all cases reliableseveral
pronou�ced it
Scientific American, aiterthc havetests,
" superior to any other h v ever used fer mary.
l\{�in �t:J31�a1:'N���Ct���� " FF� s��E�II�f.Y6t for
N. n.-Reliable order, filled any part of the United
States and Europe.

s. �;o::-o��'!!'l'fr'a������r��,�otrr.�w�:;,�� VA\r�'�iBto����J;���lfa�E:!NCra�Y:,r��t
st. Newark, N. J. Orders promptly attended to.
1�ngine8
Double-acting Balance Valve Oscillating St.cam
Patent Muley,
both st.ationary and portable, Knowles'
Sup-ar nnd Chineee
Portable Gang and r�e-sawing Mills,
E
N
Iron8,
MtUs and Sugar Pans, Grist Mills, MillOrders
S �����!'f:e fnd �!n<&HRtl�;r�;o,;r�?a�� Cane
Rich' s ""Vater-wheels. Forgin,:!s andofCastings.
Drills, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cutter and Vises. all in for
descriptions . labor-saving ma
the above, and allprompt
good order and for sale low for cash. Ali!o one new chiner'"
attentIOn.
will receive
first-class Woodworth Planing _and Matching Machin�!.
JOHN H. LIDGERWOOD & CO. ,
Address FRANKLIN RKINNER, Agent, 14 Whitnev
No. 9 Gold street, New York.
avenue. New Haven. Conn.
------- -- --STEAllI 400ENGINES
PATENT froI!l
C ORLISS'
I
40. to horse pow�r
Abottt 250, mo�t of them
C Lre�Jf;.'to;i2,;n�im�����for �If p���es� �l;.�� are now
.9"!1 applIcatIOn, pUl!1PhlctH �11 l
opcratlOn.
in
for illuminating. VOSBURGH & CO. , AgeLts, No. 26 be sent (by mail), contamIllg statements of responsIble
Liberty street, New York. JOHN SHERRY, Manufae· manufacturing companies where the�e en.ginea h�ve
turer, Sag Harbor, N. Y.
been furnished, for the ERving of fnel, III perIods varylng
from 2)0 to 5 Y6'brh:fs�I��E��tlr-iictiNIEgec3.�g·
Providence, R. I.
MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, NO. 12 PLATT
street. New York, de:llt"l' in Steam Engines,
Boilers,
Planers,
Lathes,
Chtll
.
:
!;
.
.
:
.
Drills,
l.
)
umps
;
3-1<.:1'
PAT·
ATH
MILL-J.
H.
BACHELDER'
L ent. State and County rights for sale. SFor de· iSing, Tenoning, and Saah Machines, Woodworth's and
OFFICE MOnEl,S CA�EFULLY
Daniel'S Planers Dick's Punches, Presses and SheaI'd ; PATEN'l'
made on scientific principles, ; . t lew prIces, by H.
scription see Sm. AM., Volil'1l r· ct��r
Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills; Johnson's SHLARBAUM
& CO., 300 Broadway, New York. Ref·
uE
erences at the office of this paper.
Hudson, Mich. Shingle lIfills; Belting, Oil. &e.
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�titntifit �mtritan.
who want to know more concerning this con

�titntt anh �rt.

venient little assistant to the orchard labors,
should apply to the i nventor, F . Goodwin, of
Astorin, L. I. A patent was obtained Novem

Impol'tallt Improvelnent in

Bank Note

Printing.

We are glad to chronicle,

says the New

York Indep endent, the d i s covery of a chemical
process by which the photographing of b ank

bills, cheeks, bonds,
prevented

and certific ates can be

successfully.

made by Mr.

The discovery was

George Matthews, one of the

c h emists employed

by

the

Bank, who has taken out

Montreal .city

patents

in C anada but in the States.

ber

They nre for sale by B elcher

10, 1 8 5 7.

& Haviland, 246 Pearl st., New York.

It i s durable, neat,

Oll any

and plain, and

fl'z'r;.L

gold lace.

any employ ed in

dOtS not approach in thinness

It has been calcul ated that the

gold on the finest silver w ire for gold lace is
an inch in thickn@ss, that is, not above one

tenth the thickness of ordinary gold leaf.

B . Silliman, Jr . , Dr. Torrey, and other sci en

. '.. ..

tific men, have all testified to the perfect se

hicles

are connected to the body,

pendage, not on account of the �pace which

specie certi ficates employed by the banks in

it o ccupies, or its shape, l..ut from the fact
that it is very liable to break ;

The American

and as a ve

hicle changes its center in tnrning a curve,

Bank Note Company now uses it, as i t has of

&

the king pin being rigid, does not allo w the

It is hardly t welve months since the

center to change, so that the vehicle is very

late been used by Rawdon, Wright, Hatch

liable to overturn when rounding a sharp

patent was obtained, yet i t is rapidly coming

angle.

into e xclusi ve use for b a nk note and stock
certificate printing.

able, as it can b e photographed wit hout in
j uring the bill.

The green tint

and black

ink cannot he. photographed without doing so,
in all c ases and circumstances.

The claim is

to the use o f the calcined green oxyd of
chromium for making ink for printing from
engraved plates and o ther obj e c t s .

Our engravings
vexy fully, Fig.

illustrate

the

invention

A represents

the tree, having terrets, B, a rein hook,

C,

a hook, e , seen in Fig.

cross b ar,

f,

space

further information.
ary

It was p atented Febru

answered.

Insects

and

birds, fish and beasts thus express themselves
i n distinct languages,
sung, seen,

signed,

heard and felt.

spoken

and

He illustrated

domestic animnls.

. 1.1

eo

lUetalli c Componn d .

Mr. W.

Sharman,

of Sheffield,

England,

P"oposes to manufacture ornamental articles
of a compound of from

35 to 90 per cent of
10 to 65 per cent of

the finest zinc with from
fine tin.

The zinc is first melted, and the tin

gradually added, the whole b eing thoroughly
fused is stirred,

and the alloy thus formed i s

rolled after the manner of ordinary zinc and
afterwards annealed.

lace,

applied as a surface to silver.

which are expressly engraved for this publication.
lineated aud described in its iSf!Uf'S, so that, as respect!
inventioDs, it may be justly 1 egt\fded as an Illustrated

an

Repertory, where the inventor mny
" learn what has been

exchatlge

done before him in the same field which he is eXlJloring

and where be may bring to the world a knowledge of

not gold lace ;

his own achievements.
Reports of American Patents granted are also pub

It is not even

lished every week, including Official Copies of all the
PA.TENT C LAIM S. 'rhese Patent Claims are furnished

silver lace, for the silver is applied to a foun

from the

The silken threads for m ak

wire so thickly as to co nceal the silk.

Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists,

making of this gold wire is one of the most

heats this rod, applies upon the surface a

they are violently pulled off by hand, as the

coating of gold leaf, burnishes this d o wn, ap

small branches are liable to be broken.

plies another coaling,

burnishes this down,

simple little device, cheap and light, is one of

and so on, until the gold is about one-hun

the best we have seen for gathering fruit,

dredth part the thickness of the silver.

neither spoiling it or damaging the tree. Any

the rod is snbj ected to a train of processes

Then

which brings it down to the state of fine wire,
and it is p assed through holes i n a steel plate,
lessened step by step in diameter.

The gold

never deserts the silver, but adhere s closely
to it, and shares all its mutati ons.

It i s one

hundredth part the thickness of the silver at
the beginni ng,

the fruit, and in pulling it down or pushing

r atio to the end.

and it m aint ains the

same

As to the thinness to which

the gold-coated rod of silver can b e brought,
the limit depends on the delicacy of human

skill ; bnt the most remnrknble example ever

Manu

facturers, Agriculturists, and peeple in every pr()i"essicn
of life, will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to b .
o f great value i n their respective callings.

singular mechanical operations imaginable.
rod of silver about an inch in thickness, he

Record. eXl re•• :)' �'or this

Office

in. advance ofall other publicattom.

The

In the first place, the refiner prepares a solid

Patent

paper, and published in the SCIENTIFI" .-\.l\<1 �· mCAN

ing this material are wound around with gold

operator has to do is to pass the device round

AM]<;RICAN

illustrated with from five to eight ENGRAVINGS-all of

it does not deserve this title, for the gold is

dation of silk.

YEAR!

All the most valuable patcllt.?u discoveries are de

pointedly says that gold lace is

fruit gnthering senson is coming on, aRd all

hended and often

Every number of the SCIENTIFIC

16, 1858.

of manufactnri<1g gold

The

simple tones of voice, or by impressive ges
tures to signalize feelings strictly compre

contu.ius eight pages of read .ug matter, abundantly

How Gold Lace is made.

which drops undnmaged into the bng.

--of j oy, gratitude and grief--are disclosed by

all interests which the light of PRAGTIOAL SOIENCE i�

in an interesting description of the method

it np, the knife c uts the stalk of the fruit,

learned by

calculated to advauee.

• ••• •

placed a small cutter, c and e, so that all the

sometimes

gation of information relating to the various M ECIlANl
OAL and CmwIOAL ARTS, MANUFACTURES, AGRICULTURE,
PATEN1'B, INVENTWNB, ENGINEERING, MIJ�L WORK, and

be addressed, at the Hedenberg Works, for

end of B is

and

Emotions of caution, affection or fear

This work differs materially from other publications,

The inventors are F. B. Kuchnhold and D.

In recesses at each

others.

being an Illustrated Periodical, devoted to the promu14

B . Sturges, of Newark, N. J . , where they may

n pole, A.

its own kind,

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

perly distributed over the horse's b ack.

to which a bag is stitched, and it is placed on

E ach creature by sounds or signs o f

correspondence h a s a language understood by

PIWSPECTUS O F THE

5.

weight of the shafts and tree is al ways pro

I t consists of a light frame of cast iron, B,

cation.

THIRTE E N T H

of any horse, as they have free play, and the

fruit should.

He said that every variety of nnimated being

possesses some means of intelligible communi

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS,
AND FARMERS.

of the p arts, that the pads must fit the back

and every one who gathers

Dr. Gibson read a. very

4, which hooks over a

It will be observed, from this arrangement

child can use it,

are no dumb beasts !

interesting p aper on the language of animals.

cast ab ove a hole in the pad, D,

3, that has loops, d, to support the tugs.
2, having a proj ection, g, secures

seen in Fig.

This

in

which the buggy or other vehicle can turn.

nnder the hook, e, the cross bar, f, works--as

ground, or else the tree is much injured when

Science held

and lessening the liability to upset, while at

the terret to the tree, and in the space left in

gathering, by being allowed to drop on the

of

at Boston, i t was shown that, after all, there

and crupper loop, a . O n each end of A is cast

the hollow of this proj ection and the

A great quantity of fruit is spoiled in the

At an annual meeting of the Association
for the Advancement

verse the axle, thereby adding to its strength,

A nut, Fig.

Goodwin's Fruit Gatherer.

. ,., ..
All Animals Can Talk.

1 b eing a p erspective view of the same time it greatly reduces the circle in

the whole, when put together.

Fig.

. ..•' .

This invention obviates these diffi

culties, and compels the perch always to tra

The red ink which has

been so much in use i s found no longer avail

st. , New York.

and on

which they turn, is a very inconvenient ap

their Montreal exchanges, are all printed in

E . G . Chant, corner of Broad way and Broome

his theory by stating familiar facts relative to

Lo rd's Perch Conpling.

The king bolt by which the axles of ve

b ills, the new issues of treasury notes, the

Edson.

But this wire, though beyond

not more than one-third of one-millionth of

Professor Henry, of the Smithsonian I nstitute,

two permanent inks.

To isolate this gold wire, he subj ected

the fine film of gold o n ,the surface of silyer in

itself being destroy ed where the green tint is.

these

ter.

it to warm nitrous acid, by which the silver

manufactures,

of the impression, but not one has been suc

The newest bank

as fine as a hair, with a gold wire in its cen

Any further

28, 1856 .

particnlars can be obtained f,:Om the agent,

He sub

attainable state, being, in fact, a silver wire

all comp arison finer than

cessful, the black impression and the paper

and black carbon ink . "

hole the

smallest gold wire he could procure.

ever produced.

Every possible

" p atent green tint

a hole through i t from

and inserted in this

the thinnest round wire that the hand of man

chemical test has been applied to the erasing

afforded by the

end,

was dissolved, leaving a' gold wire one-thirty

produces a green tint, and this being mixed

curity

end to

thousandth of an inch in thickness--perhaps

with the black carbon ink, produces an im

pression which i s unalterable.

rod of silver, bored

H£ procurecl a small

process, until he had brought it to the finest

trees now in use.

The discovery is

entirely free from silver.

Improvement in Harness Trees.

can be furnished cheaper than the adjusting

of a c alcined green oxyd of chromium, which

ented by him O ctober

This was an example of solid gold wire,

j ected the silver to the usual wire-drawing

metal, and it will operate equally easy

not only

W. S. Lord, of Pulaski, Tenn., and was pat

ton.

----�
----�.
-�-----

This harness tree is constructed entirely of
horse.

known was bronght forward by Dr. Wollas

Its counsel.�

and suggestions will save them hundreds of dollar� an.

Fig.

1 shows the perch and front axle of a
buggy when straight, and Fig. 2 shows the
same when turning a curve, the lines, A A',
illustrating the deviation from the
which the king pin will not allow.

center,

A ; s the

perch, the end of which, b, slides on a metal
plate, I, that has catches or proj ections, a, to
prevent the perch sliding too far, and it is se
cured on to the front axle, H .
wheels.

G are the

T o the perch i s attached a cross bar,

B, to each end of which i s pivoted, by pivots,
C , a lever, D , also pivoted at E to clips, F,

which are firmly secured to the axle, H.
It will be seen from the illustration that a
steady draft is obtained, and the pull is al
way:. directed in the best m anner to turn the
vehicle in the way desiNd.
This efficient coupling is the invention of
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nually. besides affording them a continual source of
knowledge, the value of
estimate.

which is bpyond pecunial y

Much might be added to this Prospectus, t (I

prove that the SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN is a publication
wbicbevery Inventor, Mechanic, Artisan, and Engineer
in the United State• •hould patronize ; but the publica
tion is 80 thoroughly known throughout ths country
that we refrain from occupying further Apace.
Southern. Western and Canadian money or Post Office
stamps, taken at par for subscriptions.
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